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Auction Sates Ï
AUCTION.

DRUGS ! DRUGS ! DRUGS ! 
Positively no Reserve.

Friday^ January 11th,
at 10.30 a.m.

At Our Auction Rooms,
5 Waldegrave St., ,

44 gallon glycerophoe with Within. 
1 oz. caustic lunar, 14 gallon mist, 
stomachic with caecara, 2 lbs. syr. 
hypophos, 414 lbs. eczema lotion. 14 
gallon utera sedative, 27 lbs. carminit- 
ave. 4 lbs. lact. pepsin, 10 lbs. syrup 
lime and lactphos., 5 lbs. elixir mi
graine. 5 lbs. ironoil, 4 Ins. liquid 
amm. fort. 2 lbs. stome tone, 1 lb. tr. 
larand co.. 4 ozs. F.E. cannis ind.., 14 
lb. tr. nux vom., 6 ozs. F.E. verutrum, 
5 lbs. arid carbolic cryst., 4 ozs. iodine 
resub. 1 lb. ung. hyd. B.E., 1 lb. pot. 
carb. r*-lb. pot. ferro cyanide, 2 ozs. 
tr. ferri perchlor. 2 lbs. tr. scillae, 6 
lbs. kao plasma. 10 lbs. can. ointment, 5 
lbs. rube facol, 8 dozen herb tea, 63 
dozen hromo quinine tablets, 21 dozen 
headache wafers, 2 gross peroitde, 30 
dozen mustard oil liniment, 14 dozen 
C.L. oil extract, 314 dozen C.L. oil 
emulsion. 7 bottles sulphui" bitters, 93 
dozen soothing powders, < dozen 
sabadilla. 9 dozen zinc ointment, 21 
dozen eczema ointment, 6 gallons 
syrup expectorant, 5 gallons any. 
ferri phos.. 1 dozen digestive tonic, 24 
dozen C.L. oil. 5 M. aspirin tablets, 
600 alkaline antiseptic, 600 menmor- 
rhaggic. 600 antiseptic, 500 blaudS, 600 
kidney, 100 salol, 1 M. uriseptic, 3 M. 
heart tonic. 1 M. amenorrboea anemic, 
700 migraine, 800. eraemogogue im
proved. 8, M. ' can ta tactic active, 600 
formine. 500 laculance, 100 corrisic, 
300 quinine sulp., 100 nevine, 5 M. 
antiseptic, 5 M. calc, sulphite.

2 Million in Use.
With the dawn of every 

business day more than two 
million Underwood Type
writers go into action. Are 
you using one?
ROYAL STATIONERY CO.

jan8,31

Bally Haly Golf and
Country Chib Ltd.

Tenders will be received by me 
for renewal of water service pip
ing and fittings in Bally Haly 
Club House. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. 
Information may be obtained 
from me at my office. Imperial 
Life Ass. Soc., Law Chambers. 

By order tf V '. x
R. A. HOWLEY,

INVENTIONS WANTED
in Canada and United States. 
Write for leaflets and free list 
of intentions wanted by manu
facturers. Free report as to 
patentability.

THE RAMSAY CO.,
Patent Attorneys, f|

273 Bank St. Ottawa,‘Canada.
aug23,th,tf

Jan7,tf. Seete

Fearn &
jan9,ïh.news,tkf

« oneers.

STRAW
FOR S ALE 

in crates. -, r .; 
S. RICH’D STEELE,

191 Water St, opp Court House.

jan9,3f,w,th.a

FOR

200 barrels Turnips,
good quality; apply

A. V. ROSS.
’Phone 305.

•Jan9.61,9.1ft,12,16,17,

CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,

142 Water Street,
over Lamb's Jewellery Store. 

(Opp. Royal Stores).

Telephone 1255. V

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
GREAT WAR VETERANS’ ASSOCIATION 

OP NEWFOUNDLAND
C.C.C. HALL, JAfPY. 14th, at 8.15 P.M.

BUSINESS: 1. Nomination Domin
ion Executive.

2. Proposed plans Me
morial Demonstra
tion, July 1st, 1924.

W —V 8. Important Pension y
1V - Resolutions.

, - 4. General Business.
Admittance will only be granted to Members and 

those wishing to become Members.
G. J. WHITTY, Dominion Secretary.

jan9,10,12,14

PRINCE OF WALES'
RINK.

FOR SALE.
House No. 51 Freshwater Rd.,

I two storeys, drawing room, dining 
r mom ami kitchen on ground floor, 

three bedrooms (3) with clothes- 
I closets and bath rgyBLJWL*1'
I Large cellar,
I side entrance All
I modern ennvenieno**including tele

phone Also One (1). Paige Seven (7) 
Passenger Tonring Car and One (1) 

[Paige Fire (5) Passenger Tonring Car. 
I Both cars in perfect running order. 
1 apply to

F. G. BRADLEY,
. Solicitor, 

|iec27.s,tu.th.tf Benonf Bldg, City.

CARD.
K-- / *r .e s

Wb.B.1b*gr,K.<. Eric J

HOWLEY 
Barristers, Solicitors, etc. 

Board of Trade Building, 
. St. John’s Newfoundland.

Jan2,3,10,17,24,31

NOTICE.

Patrons desirous of booi 
seats in Gallery “A” for the 
complete League Hockey series 
or, if preferred, complete League 
Hockey and Tie Cup series, may 
do so upon application to 
Messrs. Gray & Goodland or the 
undersigned. Seats in Gallery. 
“A” are kept vacant till party 
owning them arrives. Price per 

it : For the League aeries ( 
_ 10: - 
es aijd Tie Cu 

games), $15.
Team supi

bogjk sections in other 
own mstch< 

so tipon application 
Gray & Goodland at ai 
rates. Early application ft 
sirable. ; $S

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
Sec.-Treas. St. John’s Skating 

JanS.fll.eod Rink Co, Ltd.

ments to win any of those prizes. 
Prizes given on each night.

There will be 3

ADMISSION 50c. MEN ONLY.
JanllUi

■ ""-J 'll! 1 . 1

"up

Plano.
olln A Banjo. 
Olin.

FennBseey, Saxophone & 
Clarionet.

toptetora Flute. 
P. Fitzgerald, Trumpet.
W. J. -Darcy, French Horn. 
F. Oliver, Drums & Effects.

[e-

FORSALE.
Freehold property on Patrick 

l^.eet. in the Wwtt Yfrid 0f the 
IÇity together dwell-
|ln? houses erected thereon. This 

Property will be SUflFks a whole 
I®’’ m separate lofe'tib" suit pur
chasers. For particulars apply to 

BLACKWOOD, 
EMERSON & WINTER,

, , Solicitors,
^___________ McBride’s HHL

Icalth and Comfort in 
the Home.

Notice is hereby given that Mllon 
James Trumble, Proprietor of New
foundland Patent No. 128 for “New 
and Useful Improvements In Brocess 
and Apparatus for the Evaporation-of 
Liquid” is prepared to bring the said 
Invention Into operation in Newfound
land and to license the use of the 
same and to sell the sapie upon teems 
to be obtained from .

GIBBS & BARRON,
Solicitors fer Patentee, 

Bank of Montreal Bldg,’St John’s. 
December 26th, 1923. 

dec27,4i,th \ '

Insurance b

CITY OF ST. JOmÇS

Many a chill can be avoided 
f"e wise use of 1 "

'«-ready gas stov- 
" fire can easily 

Md inary coej grate, and 
^ide the necessary warmth at 

hme. „

. Fires make no work. 
:re 18 no Coal to carry up* 
;jand no . ashes to be clear
ly. They are ideal for use 
daintily appointed rooms.

18 no smoke or dust. They 
•Zent!,ate the room. En- 

solicited.

4$t John’s 
Municipal ConndL

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the St. 

John’s Municipal Council for 
Taxes, etc, to December 3lat 
last, are requested to make pay
ment on or before the 25th inst. 
Any amounts unpaid at this date, 
will be placed in the hands of the 
Solicitor for collection.

J. J. MAHONY,
City Clerk.

City Hall, Jan. 5th, 1923.
J»n7,10.12,16,17,19

■ ........................... .. ....

GOTO 
Tessiers for Fire. 
Tessiers for Life. 
Tessiers for Marine. 
Tessiers for Animal. 
Tessiers for Accident. 
Tessiers for Sickness. 
Tessiers for Fidelity. 
Tessiers for Liability.
Tessiers for Automobile.

AND
Tessiers for Courtesy and

Prompt Attention.
TESSIER’S 

INSURANCE AGENCIES.
St. John’s. i-i 

Box 994 ’Phone 244.

Open for Dance,1
ments.

The very Latest Music always on hand: 
PRICES REASONABLE- 

For terms, ’Phone or Write v

W. J. DARCY,
P.O. BOX: 693.’PHONE : 568. 

jan9,2i
DIRECTOR.

dec29,tf

mm =5
We have in stock a

TEA
to suit ev 
keeper in»

Nom

THE PRINCE OF WALES’RINK
WILL BE OPEN

Every Afternoon
WEATHER PERMITTING

Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays at 3 o’clock 
Wednesdays and Saturdays at 2.30.

ADMISSION—CHILDREN ..  ..............i .. ..10c.
; v . -1 ADULTS........................................... ..25c.
Bennett’s Band plays every afterhoon and evening.

jan8,41

a=

BY VIRTUE OF A WRIT OF 
FIERI FACIAS to me directed in 
an action wherein Cornelius P. 
Eagan is plaintiff and Pa 
Roche defendant: I will sell 
public auction on 
12th day of January, 
at 12 o’clock noon, the 
goods and chattels, viz :
1 Horse, Hm

Wraps. ÿ. c>’£-v
For particulars apply to 

S. D.

ssKss

=====

Star R.R. & B. Committee Card Tourna
ment—(8 Series.)

Commencing on Monday Nigÿt, January 14th, at 8.30.

4 SPECIAL PRIZES IN GOLD
$20.00, $15.00, $10.00 and $5.00 for the perron ■holding 
the highest number of games at the close off^Beries. 
Players are not compelled to take part in the 3*rama-

ASSOCIATION.
There will be a Special Meet

ing of the above Association in 
their Club Rooms, Harvey Road, 
to-night, Jan. 10th, at 8 o’clock. 
Will every member please at
tend. -

S. GARDINER,
janl0.ll - Secretary.

N.LW.A.
A Meeting of the above As

sociation will be held on to-mor
row, Friday evening, at 8.15. 
Business : Election of Officers.

A. E. EARLE,
Jamo,it Secretary.

NOTICE.
There will be a Meeting of the 

Star Ladies’ Association this 
Thursday evening at 8.30. Will 
all members please attend.

A. J. BUCKLEY, 
janio.ii Secretary.

One ( 
at the 
to-night

H<

NOTICE.

practice on 
#3

ByT
, - per. SERC

janl0,2i HjHi

m_______ ^
„ - - for 

at 8 p.m. 
“ -tp be 

membef iff re-

GROUCHY, 
Hen. Secretary.

The Annual Meeting of 
the above will be held Thurs
day, January 10th, at 8.30 
p.m. Business: Election of 
Officers. .

By order
M. J. POWER, 

Jau9’21 Secretary.

CARD TOURNAMENT
St. Vincent de Paul HaU, 

Hàrvey Road,
FRIDAY NIGHT,

8.30 o’clock. 
Admission.............30c.

janl0,2i

which 
elec 
the
THREj
per:

ial 
icflon

ie attractions 
sellers’ Dance 
till be the

S
Perfume
Burner
be lighted by 

giving out 
1 odor of 

FLOWERS 
ending 
. “atmos- 

he convivial

CARD.

NEW GOODS.
January, 1924.

We have just opened a new 
stock of Batteries and Bulbs.

Just received 100 , sides of 
prime trimmed stock.... .

Snare Wire.
Per S.S. “Sachem”.

200 lbs. Rabbit Snare Wire.
50 lbs. Pox Snare Wire.

Just opened 100 pair Strong
H™" ________
■BnTvk 'walk

2 cwt. 5/8

Beei, 
lb.

Pork, 
lb. 

Cabbage, 
lb. .. . 

Turnips, 
Potatoes;, 
Onions, 1 
Flour, 
Butter, 
Pilot B 
Soda Bii 
No. 1 Bri 
Butter B 
Sweet 
Pet Milk, 
B^ans, 
Cnow 

strong, 
Extra F: 
Kero Oil, 

gallon

ores
neless,

MISS KELLY, '
(Artist, 8JC.)

resumes her Saturday Art. CTato, Jem 
lztii, at Synod Building, Queen’s Hd. 
Drawing and Painting, any branch de
sired. Hours : 10 to 11 a.m., 2 to 4 p.m. 
Private classed three evenings oer 
week. Hours: 7.30 to 9 pju., at 14 
Pennywell Road.

Pupils may. specialise In any brandi 
desired. Male students may Join any 
class. Private lessons by appointment.
F:T:'^r particular8 apply 14 Penny- 
well Road or ’phone 1846R. Jan>41

LOST—On Tuesday, Decent-
her 8th, a Small Purse containing one 
Twenty and one Five Dollar Bill; also 
some loose change, between Prince of 
Wales Street and Ayre & Sons Gro
cery, by way of Barter’s Hill, Martin’S 
Meadow, Adelaide Street to Water St. 
Finder please return to 6 Prince of 
Wales Street and get reward. JanlO.U

LOST—On Saturday night,
between Kavanagh’s Butcher Shop. 
Duckworth Street and W. E. Brophy*s 
Grocery Store, Signal Hill Road, * 
Purse containing two $10.00 Bills, twe 
$1.00 Bills and some small change.-Fin
der will be rewarded by leaving same 
at W. E. BROPHY’S. Jan9,3t

■ ■ ’ - ' ü
PICKED TJP — A Carriage
Bug. Owner inay have same by proving 
property and paying cost of advertise. 
mcnt. jan9,3l

One or Two Gentlemen can
be accommodated with bed room and 
■sitting room or bed sitting rqom, with 
board, with use of ’phone, in '.privets 
family; apply to P. O. Box 1126. 

janl0,3i ____________________

have

9c.
utt, small

.. 16c. 
green,
.... 5c. 

lb. .. ..2>/2c. 
, gallon . 12c.

6c.
e, stone 65c. 
1, lb. .. 34c.

lb...........15c.
lb. .... 15c.

9C>
lb...........13c.
lb............13c.
1............... 16c.
s, tin .. 18c. 

staple
..........28c.

;gs, doz. 65c. 
;h test,

. .. 35c.

Two Gentlemen can
Board in private home, lar
rooms, with every convenient,,, ____
or bed-sitting room; house7 Seam1 
heated throughout ; apply by letter t» 
Box 16, Telegram Office. JanlOAMo^-

BOARDERS——One or Two-
gentlemen boarders can be ootnfort- 
kbly accommodated ; two willing to 
share large ropm preferred; apply by 
letter to Box 6 this' office. Janl041 .

WANTED—Board, in Pri
vate home, by young lady working !»■ 
Water Street office. For furtltor'"in- 
formation apply by letter “BOARD." 
c|o this office. jan9,3t

J.J.Sr. JOHN.
Duckworth É . & LcMarchr.it

Houses,!Éc. For Sale
FOR SAli
In perfect, condltl 
BOONE. 68 MacPl

—1 Side Sleigh
Si; apply MRS. WM. 
irlane St. Jan9.lt'

FOR SALE-
nie E. Francis, 8
with fishing ' gei 
GEO. V. PARSOI 

' jan6,3l,eod *

—Schooner An-
I" tons, 5 years old,- 
it complete; apply 
48, Glovertown, B.B.

FOR SALE-
114 HJP. Electric
voltage, going it 
sale. For partie

-1 Light Lathe,
Motor, 60 cycle, 110 
a bargain for quick 

tttlars apply to 48 
31 write to P.O. Box 
e in good condition.

Hamilton Streets 
2164. All .the abOv 

Jan8,31,eod

VICTOR SAFES.
A size for Every Business 

WALTER E. WHITE, £ 
Bon Marche Bid. ’Phone 152L

declO.m.th.s.tf

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework, to come by day; apply 
11 Pilot's Hill. JanlO.li

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid; apply 120 Merrymeeting Rd. 

JanlO.tf

ï-*.-O n e
’ will do 
washings, 

nta, or less 
; NO WASH 
- ■ Dust" Is 

»’ saver.
s

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Maid for flat, reference required: 
apply to MRS. MURPHY, c|o McMurdo 
& Co., . 214 Water Street. Janl0,31

WANTED—A Girl with
knowledge of plain cooking; also a

’phome 746. JanlO.tf

WANTED—A Maid for the.
General Hospital ; apply to the N’URSi 
INC SUPERINTENDENT, between 
and 9 p.m. JanlO.li

WANTED—Immediately, i'
General Maid, must understand plait 
cooking; apply between the hours oi 
7 and 9 p.m., to MRS. (Dr.) H. A. 
SMITH, 17 Military Road. Janl0,2t

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands cooking, another maid 
must hâve reference ; apply MRS. 
fiUNT, Waterford Bridge Road. 

jai$9,3i

land both in 
quality.

- x

WANTED — Immediately,
an Experienced General Girl, good 
wages to a suitable person ; apply 89 
Hamilton Street or 'phone 1698RT1 j 

8,3i

ed

Pa’ Hill. , ...

An Experienc-
some knowledge of plain 
in family ; apply after • 
L. G. HARSANT, Robin- 

JanlO.Si

once, a Com-
is Manager and 
letter only,'giving 

lary e ‘ 
LTD.,

«
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take /i

, ■ \ mrWm
had been in the

Mrs. tfc&pmrt Welb, recklessly,Trinity Bey,
Charlie would never live

want the property, It did not matter. 
80 the new baronet, on Investigating 
matters, decided that the beet coarse 
lie eonld adopt would be to sell the 
town house, let Ormeby Park,on lease, 
and persuade his mother to reside with 
him abroad at one Or other of those i

fczil “I wa* trotiiM-wMi nervous
' — dyspepsia—10 much so that

étÙ\Ü """ÉÊk there were a great many things
v I could apt eat at all on account

°f the dSbcssed feeling after- 
wari. I used many different 

jfrr m yjmm remediies, but Ihqr did me little

!S» êi id .j_____ fill®/ Pills, and was surprised at the
relief this combined treatment 

^ gave win such a short time."

DE. CHASE’S NERVE food

a book.

lly tooled 
wisely

rail many a poor mag,.naming 
Has seen It with an*ntioea^ye 
And by his sigh macfiv-flalnty kn 
The wish so rare a dSopto own; To dAtin those pegdg^dnrtllng *bri|
He beTe «ad throughoutnight,

Poor man stopped and The self-same vr*-
And-,gladly for I,_____
Paid twenty centa, and toflirit ; 
Each night he sat, and page by

For That Cough or Cold CUSPIDORS.
• jafrafinwl : Cyroid’ors, as

sorted colors,'' ‘fiéâvy steel 
plate, ted,’ - gïeèri "and blue 
fancy painted-band around the 
top.sm hi\>u )fiu " 1»

PADLOCKS.
> Brass plated steel case 
stamped steel shackle, brass 
swivel keyway, 2 flat keys.

STRAINER.
tin rim around the 
ned wire handle, 
breakable.

found 
paper-bound, 
nelous tome

—--------- - — —- «viJuime.
Each night he sat, and page by page 
Drank in the wisdom of the sage, 
And made, before he reached the end 
Ifce man who'd written It. his friend ; 
C!a'» ed the rich knowledge for MS 

own.
And by that book had wiser grown.
A friend beside the rich man’s shelf 
Exclaimed: “I own this book, myself. 
Yours Is a handsomer copy, though. 
You’ve read it ” said the rich man:

“No.
Some day I may, but now, indeed,
I find I haven’t time to read.”- 
And then he spoke one noble thought:
« ------ , /cewnd *ir
I caif buy books, but this I find— 
Study alone. Improves

Stafford’s Phoratone Only 25c. each. Only 39c. each.
GERALD S. DOYLE, tibtribotor.

Only 19c. each.r - It will cure almost any or
dinary cough or cold in two 
or three days.

Colds are not only annoy
ing, they sometimes lead on 
to other and more danger-

«uu luou ne spoK© on© no]
ous troubles. Keep a bottle of ^ wbou8htat toowIe*re
HTT/VT» A mzVBTV* 1 -1 «

"Why not? I am too ugly, too puny 
to be noticed or Interfered with. I 
shall do very weil,

S VEGETABLE
■ MASHER.
A 10y2 in. 3 x 4
■ Vt mashing surface T heavy 8 gauge tin-

Red wire, five. in. 
#»/^L....hard. wood handle.
wf""' lie. each.
,79Dto“ ? red mom ,  

thank you, Sir 
George.. I am glad to have seen you; 
tor ypu were always klnd.”

And while he was" arguing and re
monstrating, and asking himself what 
he had better do, ^the little figure 
stepped ntpbly on, and was soon out 
of sight He made up his mind to 
follow her; but was deterred by recol
lecting that he was without a hat, and I

ENAMEL
►AN.
flat handle, hole 
g. Don’t mifis buy- 
of those popular

ENAMELLED x 
MILK KETTLE.

Grey Enamelled Milk Can, 
tin‘ewer *with large loop 
handle, welded ears; $ pint 
size.

Extra value 29c. ea.

The Came* Bracelet.
Only 14c. each.the mind.-’’

Poor man, who reads with eager eyes 
The treasure which the rich man buys 
Knows this: With all men have of gold 
Wisdom is never bought or sold. 
Rages by fingers must be turned. 
Knowledge by all men must be earn

ed.
You who hare read what

fc i,«>qqoirf ’t&iJalriw a»

FRY PANS.
Plain Steel Fry Pans. This 

is the plain Gun Metal finish, 
tin covered, cool handle.

Only 19c each.

ion wno nare read what sages write 
Have sat with them Into the night. 
Know more than they will over know 
Who never read the books they show. SCHOOL BÂG&”

Waterproof School
heavy waterproof, re 
ther school bag with 
buckles, leather si 
fit raps.

DIAPEPS1N” ENDS 
STOMACH MISERY, 

GAS; INDIGESTION
Nlckle framed, easel back 

Mirrôra, çleâr glass reflec
tor# wren attached wire stand 
or ho*h6Fd,7X^^

I Instantly!*Stomach corrected! You 
never feel the slightest distress from 
indigestion or e sour, sold, gassy stom
ach, sfter you eat ■ tablet Of "Rape's 
Diape path.” The moment It reaches 
the stomach *11 eoarneee, flatulence, 
heart-bum, gases, palpitation gpd pain

Only 19c.—- ■
General

DAIRY PANS.
Bright seamless plate tin 

this pan is also sold for pud-

employed.

“No, Sir Charles. We cannot even 
give him credit tor that one act of re
paration. He died as he lived, hug
ging his gold, and refusing to Will It 
to any one. However, it has not real
ly signified, as thVyoung lady Is his 
eaarest ot kim-His -death-makes her 
Immensely wealthy.’’

'Indeed !"
An* Sir Cter^ meditated for A: 

momenAnpon the^reak by ifciUOl tor- 
tone ehoWered down her gifts on one 
who seemed singularly ill-fitted to do 
honor to them.

!S & FORKS.
>lo handles, polished 
tin forks, metal bol

ding pans,
double RICE

5£To&forWnf._

Only 17c. each.
E ASKING AND SAYING. .

I
 “I envy ■ James

Augustus steer," 
myotrelghbor 
Dingbat, said; 
"he draws twelve 

r thousand bucks a 
year, no lean 

"* wolf foes he 
dread ; the de
mon care, a thing 
ot tear, does not 
behind him tread. 
No matter what 
he may desire, he 

has the price on hand, a palace or a 
rubber tyre, or farm of fertile land; 
and handing all ha may require, the 
merchant princes stand.” “I do not 
Snvy those Who earn great salaries,”
I cried, “unless, they keep a cast irAn 
dhürn, and put the coin inside; his 
coin James Steer, le prone to burn 
as fast as It’s supplied. I envy more 
the man who draws a stipend halt 
as large, and blows It not like Slants 
Clans or Cleo on her barge, bet 
places It, with prudent paw», in yon
der banker’s charge. The oountry’e 
full of gifted gents whose salaries 
are brave; where we acquire a row 
ef cents, large rolls of bills they

Good value 29c.
Special value 59c. New,

«man si
’glee wanted to do on a big scale. In
stead of spending a large sum even- 
year on doled, they wished to see the 
Government raise a National Work 
Loan of <260,000,000. They believed 
that the raost-urgent duty before the 
Government was to- reorganise the 
unemployed ex-service men for work, 
instead ot disorganising them by 
doles. There was plenty of reclama
tion work awaiting labour in Great 
Britain. There was th* Wash; the 
Mid-Scotland canal; there were roads 
and the planting ot forests. Therè 
Were real things that might hate fill-

COMBS. ~ : '
od wide'centre English 
Splendid value.

DUSTPANS.
Brown and Blue Japanned 

Dust Pans. When yon can 
got a pan at this price you 
should eohdemn the old one.

Only 13c.

cup a SAUCER.
English White Granite Cup 

and Saucer. Thjs is a good

But while he mused, 
the solicitor produced a statement of 
the proceeds of the various Invest
ments, and the sum total they pro
duced annually.

"Perhaps you will kindly run your 
eye over those, Sir Charles, and tell 
me if yen find them correct."

“perfectly; .but now I must he al
lowed to Inquire In Whât Way this, 
concerns me? I notice that you speak 
of your client simplv as Mr. Goldryng'e 
niece, from WhlJh I conclude that you 
are In her confidence, and do not know 
by vQat hmpe to call her In my pres
ence. 'Bjrt' t^heve no intention of 
denying h«6.

solid cu]

Our Price 15c.

MBS.
reinforced backs,ROLLIN’ PIN.

No. 1 grade finest birch, 
with revolving handles*_^M»> 
fectly turned and sanded ; tre- 
mendous value. *

Only 39c. eslfh.

ed stomach» with Christmas tfuddtngs 
instead ot hot aii. ~ — - w SKIMMERS.

A gdtid re-ttened Skimmer

rounded teeth.

Only 20c,WOMEN! DYE ' t*Ls< asw JsâÊ.

iht to be known, as Lady 
j^.jkad told xob all, you 
fpat It le not my fault 

she Sag '^Ith^rawn berielf from my 
protection.” .

"1 tuff jp'taf client's confidence," 
was tbe.-Tdiyp, “only to this extent. 
She hâe Ijûïd tne that under very pecul
iar rtreumstaneee she was married to 
ypu at 9t. Blank’s Church, close to the 
house Where her uncle then resided. 
And ft entitns -upàit her, that

0rn“.W BOYS’ HEAVY
AMERICAN
STOCKINGS.

This is wonderful 
value ; very long 
and strong; only 
one size lOLG ; 
worth 66c.

RUSHES.Waists Draperies 
Dresses Ginghams 
Kimonos Stockings

Sweaters
Skirts
Coats

I rled and matter-of-fact Way, his voice 
I unconsciously took a softer tote as 
’ he spoke of the girl’s " eagerness to 
behold—unseen herself—-the husband 

1 who loathed her, and Be epeksTwith 
unfeigned regret of his own eupine- 
eese in letting her depart as sad and 
friendless as she came.

He had soafdely finished hti nar
rative when iiiy tripled toward them,, 
and went in ecstasies -over the neck- 
laee.

“What lovely—lovely pearls! Dear 
Charlie, are they for me? Are they 
yet» present? Vjt'

"They a/e-fOriyW, Ml," Be answer
ed; "But you must not thank me for 
the*. They were seat to yon by one 
Wtosi; ItXQmdL'àm wkn#-dây'ia- 
tfoduc* tejimuas «y,.wifef’

“What a mysterloue speech! Name,

esyln the House. Who is the lady?”
But Chariiewnpld'itot be persuaded 

to say more, nor, it must be confessed, 
did his fit of cbhpintffon lest long.

lished hard wood

29c. each,

Fads and Fashions.
-Only 39c,Bach 16 cent package of "Diamond 

Dyes” contains directions so Simple 
any woman can dye or tint any old, 
W6rn, faded tiling new, even if ehe has 
never dyed before. Choose any color 
at drug store.

ed handle.Most of the new slippers are cut 
very high over the instep.

A very new decolletag# is quite 
high in front and low In back,

Circular frills mounted in points 
•ed a slim frock of black Velvet.

A charming decolietagè is square 
in front and deep oval to back. - 

Bands of ermine are Smart trim
ming on a coat dress of

she has
sent me to Inform-^(m that one-half of 
her Income will be paid In to your 
bankers quarterly, to your account”
i:^6 wy****!

KETTLE.
kffled swaged body, 
cover with knob, 

fa, wife boil, black 
wood handle; small

Might Laid to Harm
I Come* *»d Duties ef Health Visitors

After Miss Dorothy Newhall, a 
health visitor under the local borough 
council, had Wted that she gave a 
dose of grey powder to a newly-born 
infant, Mr. H. B. Oswald, the Pad
dington coroner, declared that “sh* 
assumed the duties ot a medical man 
without having medical qualifica
tions." Miss NeWhall also stated 
that she gave the tnother tnstruqttotts 
regarding feeding and general treat
ment The child died 12 days after 
birth. Coroner: Do you mean .to say 
that health visitors actually intervene

STOVE COVER
Seen in the new full capes. LIFTERS.

Medium weight, nickeled,
black. Velvet' ALUMINUM SPOONS.

Will save your good spoons

I t !» °nJy 25c

Only 79c.'lished, cool coiled wire loop 
indie.

Only 15c.Hâve a jat

the neit Pencil Boxes, TTM SALT 
ER SHAKERS.
screw çap, satin

OPENER.
All Metal Can Opener. Buy 

a JaatMoMtti at this price.

Only 5c. each.

its, varnish-when a medical man Is attending a 
case without consulting him? " Miss 
Newhall: Yes, we always do it W,it-.
ness added that ehe was a certified 
nurse and midwife. The coroner, 
having heard that the baby’s death

iis is a
keep your

the sys-
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CHAPTER VtIL

She nodded assent, but ere she fol- 
rlewed him from the roonf," she crept
to the bed, looked loafëànd fl*èdi>|$iattaithoutit*WM Scarcely’daylight,

the spectacle of an elderly gentleman, 
bareheaded, shuffling along In loose

on the sleeper, stooped to lightly" j. 
touch with her lips the almost trans
parent hand that lay on the satin cov
erlet, and finally turned away with 
such a desolate look on her small, 
pple face, that the baronet began to 

-regret his harshness, and drew her 
arm through his in quite a fatherly 
manner.

“Is/thie our drawing-room?" she 
asked, as, guided by the light of-the 
-chamber lamp he carried, Sir George 
led her toward the principal stalr- 
càSe. “May I look inTL 
;ft was a curious request; but while 

by hesitated how to answer It. she 
dropped his arm, and stepped Into the 
room. He could not do less than fol- 
llw her, as she glided noiselessly 
areund it, pausing everynow and then 
to examine the rich damask of the 
.lairs and ottomans, or to glance at 
f splendidly framed picture, or draw 
-the tips of her fingers about the high-

morning-coat and slippers, might at
tract 'the attention of the carters on 
their way with their loads of fruit 
end vegetables to Covent Gardetf-Mar- 
ket. So ha soothed his troubled con
science as he went back to the house 
by declaring that she was a very ob
stinate, strong-headed young woman; 
an opinion that gave way in the course 
of s few minutes to a burst ot Com
passion for g little creature, who had 
proved to him to-night that she had 
deep feelings; and that, if her bride
groom’s repugnance had been divined, 
and brooded .over in the solitude to 
which she had condemned herself, It 
was with a sorrowful submission to 
her fate that proved her worthy of a 
happier one.
- When the case was opened, It reveal
ed a srrlug urine pearls, clasped with
a single opal ot great beauty.1 81r 

7y polished top of the piano; but she ■ George hesitated for some time Wheth- 
Tngered longest at the window, where j er to comply fikth the dOnof’s request, 
efbod Lily's harp and easel, and work-1 °r laf thentiaslift tBl hïf could return 
lable, and said, in a sorrowful whis- i them to her, and finally referred the 
yer. as she turned away: 1 question to his Son.

“Ah! there was no place for me! It was the day before Lily’s bridal, 
her*." ! and Charlie, whether inspired by the

Eager to get rid of her, Sir George j pleasant bustle around, or really In 
hurried on till they stood together at better health, was hi unusually high 
a door in the garden wall leading Into spirits, and had Insisted on tielng 

iq by-lane, a'mode of egrçss for a visit- kelped into the room where the mag- 
dismissed in the small hours which BlflCent presents that kept flowing in 

Tie decidedly preferred, to being seen were being arranged. \
"■With her at the principal entrance j D was while Lily and the prett^ 
l?»ateg j cousins, who were to head the long

“1 cannot let you go," he said, ap he [ train of bridesmaids, were absorbed
unbolted It, "until you have'promised 

z to let me see you again.”
"She Is very pretty and sweet!” 

murmured Liz, speaking more to her
self than her companion. “Do you 
love your daughter very much, Sir 
Çeorge?”
. He assented.

•• “Oh! be thankful, then, that she la 
do fair as well as good. Think what 
>jou would feel, if you saw people atari 
and shrink when they met her. She 
is to be married soon, Isn’t she? On 
ier wedding morning give her this,” 
■nd she slid Into hie half-relttotent 
and a small morocco ease. “If she 
sks who sent It, you need only say 
iat It comes from one who wishes 
er much happiness.”
She would have gone away as shej 

alehed speaking; hut still Sir George) 
ought to detain her, and learn where 
he was residing.
r “Nowhere just at present. I have 
eft the friends who sheltered me." 14 
m going to seek a new home.” 
“Alone? But you must not • go 

alone.”
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Gales Raging around British Coast—Mon
treal Bond Issue Oversubscribed in New
York.

New Music
Latest Songs

THE B1 MARY PICKFORDfeatvring foolishness.
LONDON, -Tan. 9.

Formal proceedings in the Corn- 
enlivened by members of 

Wh°n the Speaker 
look the chair to await the summons 
from the Lords to hear the Royal >s- 
rent given to his re-election as SjréaiR 
pr a Labor backbencher Whistléd-the-*
Bed Flag. He -whistled it loudty^p 
the startled members cried “order:
The cry for order became "So loud and- 
general that the whistler stopped at 
once. The Commonexa.'.jp'rpo^ile^^o 
Lords Where the tfn^WSJOjwr 3pf- 
mony was carried out. During fho 
ceremony there were mutterlhgs and 
when they returned to the Commons 
to take the oath of office Jack Jones, 
the well known Labor Member, jump
ed to a point of order, declaring that 
the Commons had been Insulted by 
the Lords. The Speaker asked for 
details. Jones replied “I will give 
it to you, you saw it yourself.” He 
explained that the constitution de
manded that the House of Lords re
ceive the Commoners. In decent re
ceptive numbers, whereas, at Jhe cere- j 
mony Just comnlli^PvronwT. Hundred
Commoners haï JfRCêlvCtf by five f ROME, Jan 9.
Marionettes from Sh Italian Opera. | A marvellous record was cstablish- 
This remark had reference to the five ed by the Italian Aviation Corps In 
commissioners in red and ermine reCent battles In Tripoli Against tWhr 
cloaks and black cocked hats who esmen, when the various craft of the 
ban attended in the Lords. I Corps covered in excess of 260,000

NOTE:
No change in 

Price.
20 Cents 

to any seat 
in the Theatre.

iful thanAs a girl again—More 
and tawdry tatters, rot 
itable Tess. An entire! 
so gripping that it hurl 
achievement of Mary I

ever—with the sunny curls 
iilè, quaint impudence, of the inim-mons were 

the Labor Party.
i WHEN TIM MEETS FLOOD.

ROUEN, Jan. 9.
| The high tide in the English Chan
nel, to-day backed up in the Seine es- 

‘ tuary, and met the flood stream in 
that river, sending the water a yard 
deep oyer the docks higher than the 
record flood of 1910. Shipping was 
interferred with and river front build
ings were flobded.

picture—as new as it is beautiful- 
superb that it awes. The crowning

s career,

NAILS! SHOT!By Ruth Cameron.

Kindling WoodCHILDREN AND SARCASM.

LARGE SCHOONER WRECKED.
_ POINT WOODS, New York, Jan. 9.

The four masted schopner Ferjy 
Selzer is fast in the sand off the shore 
and probably too badly/ dartagèd to 
be refloated. The cretf’Nras saVtii. "w

Not a bit of It! John glares at hie tur sale vueap, 
sister and tells her to Shw up," and kindling WOOd 

Is promptly rebuked for xudenese by daHy to any part 
his mother. Then John Subsides into - 
a sulky silence, but inwardly he Is 
raging with his father "is mean, that’s 
what he is, just mean. Making a fool 
of me In front of the whole family 
and giving that dumb bell of a Mary 
a chance to laugh at me.”

And so on until, far from meriting 
by the rebuke, he has gotten himself 
into a state of mind that is not good 
for him nor for anyone around him.

Maly's hat is missing. After a bee
tle search she finally finds It on the 
dining room window seat where she 
had carelessly dropped it cpmfng IB 
from school. •

“If-, you’re {poking for a reallyr 
unique place tovkeep your wraps, Why 
don’t you try throwing them behind 
the piano,” says father witherlngly.

They Cant, -AnpwnrJBaek. -, .
And Mary with an angry flush leurs 

ries out of the room to the tune of 
John’s Jeering laughtbr, now that the 
tables are turned.

Children, above all people on earth,
An adult’s

Patent Galvanized Nails
7 inch

decU.eod.tf

GALES ROUND BRIT
AIN’S COASTS.

LONDON, Jan. 9.
I Several distress signals, received 
Iby Lloyd's station to-day, Indicated 
khat ships around the coast and far- 
■ier at sea bore the brunt of last night’s 
and this morning's wintry gale, ac
companied by snow, which” spread Johnson 
practically all over the British Isles, al Chun

WINTER YourWeek of Prayer

CLEANING UP PHILADELPHIA.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. ».
I The exodus of gamblers, bootleg
gers and other notorious characters of 
Philadelphia’s underworld, was re
ported in full swing to-day as the re

liait of Brigadier General Butler’s or- 
hers to the police to clean up the city 
Mthtn 48 hours, after he had been 
«worn In as Director of the Depart- 
pent of Public Safety.

NineteenPassing of Well are sensitive to ridicule, 
resentment may be disarmed by the 

1 humor of a bit of sarcasm or he may 
, be inspired to a brilliant retort In 
kind. But children may not "answer 
back” under pain of punishment for 
sauctness. They can only smart under 

sarcastic rebuke,

Published Annually. 
THEKnown Seaman Twenty Four. LONDON DIRECTORYStandard of Exct

IN BAKING SODA.
CHURCH & DWIGHT’S

Many will regret to learn of the 
sudden passing of Mr. Wm. James, 
formerly mate on S.S. Sable I., which 
occurred at his home on Tuesday. For 
the past year Mr. James had been 
living at Brigua, his home town, and 
whilst at work on Tuesday morning, 
he was stricken with apoplexy, from 
which he died ,a few hours after
wards. He was a much .rjapqctetl 
citizen of Brigua and JYEtt'Jfltote Is 
regretted by the whole* 'drinpSlttflity.

With Provincial * Foreign Sections 
and Trade Headings In Five 

Languages
enables traders to communicate direct 

- with
I! MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS
I ; |n London and in the Provincial Towns

and Industrial Centres of /the United 
i Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 

of Europe, America, etc. The book con- 
i tains over 250,000 names, addresses

II end other details classified under mpre 
, than 2,000 trade headings, including

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
I with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
i arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating thè approxi- 

. mate Sailings.
i One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 

j or Trade Cards of 
) DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 

can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.
The directory is invaluable to every
one interested in overseas commerce, 
and a copy will be sent by parcel post 
tor 10 dote, nett cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO, LTD. 

86 Abchurch Lane, London, EX. 4. 
England.

SCHOONER CAMEAU ABANDONED.
BOSTON, Jan. 9.

The schooner Cameau was report
ai abandoned and on fire in lat. 39.14 
lorth, long. 61.67 west, or about 700 
ailes east of New York, by the U. S. 
Shipping Board steamer Sangammon

ternai the lash of the
blinded to its Justice by the sense of 

I with being humiliated and made ridiculous 
guess ' in the eyes of others. GET THEM

'-day. The vessel was sighted' late 
at night. She had ACargo of lum- 
-t and her boats a ré gone.

1 new bedd-suit, with my good fortune. 
So to bed in high spirits, nor dd I In
tend any pun In saying this, for I do 
take a bad pun to pi the lowest form 
of wit.

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

DICKS & CO., Ltd*She is Thankful She 
Started Taking Them

Jan. 8th—Into Water Street, and to 
buy a new razor, for In trimming my
self this past se’ennlght, I have cut 
my face In many places, and my old 
razor, I believe, the cause of it 
So to the Enquiry, and Mr. Walk
er, the Commissioner, amuses me 
mightily with some of his com
ment, and is, indeed, very like to Mr. 
Justice Darling, that did make a najno 
for himself on the English Bench, 
with his humorous quips and sallies. 
But Lord, what sensations it does 
cause, so that all men’s eyes are on 
it, and the country stands with month 
agape, awaiting what new surprises 
may come. Coming home, Dr. Carap-

Booksellers ad Stationers. ;

Saskatchewan Woman Tells of 
the Good Health Dodd’s Kid

ney Pills Brought' Her.
----------  I Pleated black gros grain ribbon and

They made a new woman of Hrs. J. a diamond pin trim a small black vel- 
Kozakewich, who had had three vet hat-
operations and was not quite well | In several daring costumas we 
Hubbard, Sask., Jan. 9th (Special have combinations as serge and met- 
"I have been In hospital, fall after a* lwne. 

fall, for three years. One month each | Pu*' t»lls twisted in a pleating of 
time. I have suffered for about five black satin trim a small beret of 
years with backache, dropsy and French felt.
headaches. I used to get dizzy and , The three-tiered apron front is a 
short of breath and was very nervous, decidedly attractive feature of the 

“I started to use Dodd's Kidney spring models.
Pills and they have helped me a great • Slippers of metal brocade have

Fads and Fashions.

1 so »

In neat packages, carefully wrapi 
cleanliness and undiminished

ensure

J. B. ORR COTake A
Business Established in 1814.

Kodak AGENTS.
Jang,10,

Let the slogan beWith You

Insure with the Good HALLEY
Take A

Which has stood “the test” for 
particularly in the Big Fires of 184(

Losses settled promptly and 
bitch. Largest number of policy

No. IA Auto,
Picture 2 1-2 x

The following velvet.Price frightens me almost, and to have the over to Port
suit, I must deny myself

T oovoltr MOAit "Ah will be a in the po-whlch I

Get it at
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We are
Ages 5 to 16 years. COATS

Concessions Our CustomersA CLEARANCE EXTRAORDINARY of xror entire stocks 
of CHILDREN’S and BIGGER GIRLS’ COATS and DRESSES 
at savingTEat will demand" instant attention from all saving-wise 
mothers. Pick your choice of any of these new, wanted Garments 
for the youngsters, at SAVINGS OF FULLY HALF! . ;

Not une COAT in this lot 
bufr is worth $20.00, and now 
offeree! at the most unheard 
of SAVINGS!

Lucky are the women who 
now need a new Winter 
COAT—for here are $30.00 
and even ,$40,000 Coats of
fered as low as $21.95.a Carnival of Style an yea? with a DRESS 8St. JSh^’svhever, enjoyed suç 

celebratetmr very successful pai 
endeavours.

that will upset all past

Most all the Coats are 
richly ftir trimmpd with the 
trimmings 46 Vhiny cases 
worth ’mire than their ac- 
tu$|f® to Y OU now,, x

Never in all our history 
have we heard of better 
values than, are offered in 
this SALE. Link these 
thoughts in your memory.

JfJ H'lr <M< • e.'a-

SUPREME Ï

Commissi! 
re will ha 
ss Box. 
Mr. Mean 
Mr. Howie 
le cross-ex 
Ight I req 
to, public 
knished bj 
korney-Ge 
ve bearin 
bmination 
llch I But 
ist ought 
lormation 
I intorMd 
king eÿiki 
counts of 
quor Conti 
r. Meaney

*> ,i# . scib tap-
,03 CISli; VFfcWi*'
»oiO a; si pr’M- ‘87.Have been assembled for this Event, at Values which merit die at 

tendance of every woman in St. John’s. All of our “ONE-OF-A-KIND” COATS—some only recent arrivals, and -all the Season’s very best Models are now offered
at SAVINGS OF FULLY ONE-THIRD AND EVEN HALF!

eat warthj 
e. Is therJ 
kat is the I 
B conditio! 
puld enable 
biplete and 
II amount 
Bhlng to d 
Int out thd 
larters the 
p scope of 
is evident 

Her- the in] 
fesinn, in e 
Buor ContJ 
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km^nts mal 
e Commis!
I It is a Cq 
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jvate incliv] 
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Ps that til
II with, id 
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fony that] 
inect Sir I 
(se paymel

PROMISE AND PERFORMANCE !—This Underselling Campaign is the beginning of a 
Series of Sales, with the aim and purpose that the name implies. We have planned 10 
Days of intensive selling on all wanted, new, Winter Merchandise, at Prices that empha

size our determination to undersell. The 
importance to our Anniversary Sale—b< 
heard-of reductions

ortance of these Sales is second only 
all embracing in their scope, involving

on every garment in our Store.

Ladies* & Misse

Rubberette CostFinest quality, large size 
TURKISH TOWELS. The 
kind that have made this 
Store Towel-famous.

Values at $1.20 Per Tair

from our Sale of Over 400 MEN'S OVERCC
■ , , .• 7«aVf

POSITIVE SAVINGS OF 10.00 TO 20.00
' -

? NEVER!! IS OUR SLOGAN IN THIS

Hpa :>S T»h

''gpwt>>’T " Values up to $15.00.
Tljese Coats are fully 

lined, making them a warm, 
economical, all-weather Coat 
—a necessity.There are no two ways about it—just step inside the door—just look in 'the windows—we have hundreds and hum 

OVERCOATS to show at these low prices. x
C Up to 

$20.00 Coats

Up to

$45.00 CoatsSAMPLE $30.00 Coats $38.00 Coarts $50.00 Coats

Over 300 finely assorted ( 
Skirts, embracing all colors 
and materials; some pleat
ed, others in plain models; 
all sizes for Misses’, Women 1 

and Stout Women, i ^aifijia

SATINS—xA Sample range only. Your 
new Coat will show to better advantage 
in one of these.

ARE ALSO OFFERED IN THIS SALE AT ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES!
BOYS' 

RUBBERETTE
.with Caps to 

match. I

BOYS’ SAILOR 
SUITS

OLIVER TWIST
suits ;

TUNIC SUITS.

ages 8 to 17 years

Ages 6 to 16 yrs.

Values from $4.00 to $10.00 
Over 50oi Crepe-de-Chine, 

Georgette CrepaSilk Waists 

which arrived late for 
the Christmas Season, an£ 
are now being offered at

MEN!
iw model is

mà&êmsœm■weWwdBI
MfBHnK

Mm*.

ém V



UNDER

$1.85
Watch this space

SWEATERSGENTMen’s Fleece 50c. each Wadded Eiderdown
*t'u!d

'dur
‘“(andFinest Quality

<<;X

$5.00 20.00 each

have the amount outstanding on have only touched the threshold, and Mr. Warren—I appear here as At- 
credit. Then we have left the one»! we are not yet in a position to know torney General, and as this request 
question of the amount of the presents how much Mr. Meraney is prepared to appears to be directed to me, end I 
given by Mr. Meaney. And it is quite ‘ give us, or generally how much he is do not want there to be any misap-
possiblo that when we get that, that ( able to give ua. But in approaching the ^ prehension, let me Just say a few
our amount of $100,000.00 is not fully i further cross-examination of Mr. words. fAs you have said, under the
made up or accounted for. And then { Meaney it seems to me that if there Commission, you are confined to the
we want to find out where the rest Is.

The Enquiry Conducted ed to get at the truth of. You will have 
to leave the questions half completed. 
You will only leave the public in a 
greater state of confusion. There is no 
usé in having half of the evidence.

Mr. Howley—I understand. But my 
attitude is that in the case of all the 
information that I am directing my 
attention to I do not propose, with 

the official information which I have your permission, to leave half finish- 
asked for. ed.

• Mr. Walker—According to your Mr. Walker—But you must leave 
•cross-examination of yesterday I take them so, because I cannot enquire 
'it that you were suggesting that this into those sources of shortage, 
shortage was not due entirely to pay- ; Mr. Howley—I appreciate, Sir, that

■ament is concerned and A.—Yes. \
as Counsel Is concern- Q.—Because you kept no records?

Éjpnent has been made a.—No.
icept Miss Miller, Sir Q.—Was there any eharge in books
W may not be mixed or the personal books? 
payments. Meaney has | A.—No, Sir.
as not made any other Q.—Was there any payment of cash
»y ofher individual, But into the funds of the Department on 
rtend Mr. Howley has account of these presents? 
tf* possible balance or A.—Some which I did pay for my-
be accounted for by self. 
her individuals. If Mr. q. 
ggest any of the indivl-

By T. Hollis Walker, K.C
be in the hands of the (Government any question of payments to individuals.

Mr. Walker—No. I cannot find out official information with regard to the j may say that at the tin* this Com- 
tor you, and I "decline to investigate condition of affairs .in the Liquor Con- mission was drafted so far as the 
it. I have only to enquire into that trollers’ Department, that shows that Government was concerned it was not 
section of the shortage that is ac- Mr. Meaney’s evidence is at all incor- expecting the question of a shortage 
counted tor by the payments to in- rect or requires explanation, we in the Department of the Controller 
dividuals instead of into exchequer should have that information. In other to arise. I think everybody that was 
account at the Bank of Montreal. ■ words if it shows that there is a in the Colony knows the reason for 

Mr. Howley—Supposing that you shortage out of all proportion with this Commission. After the Commie- 
find that after investigating that there the figure given by Mr. Meaney, I sub- sion was drafted up on the meagre 
is still a shortage of say $50.000.00 in mit that the Commission and counsel information at the disposal of the 
fact to be accounted for. Then sup- for the parties whose names have al- Government, an Enquiry was held in- 
posing that that $50,000.00 is an ready been brought in are entitled to to the Department of the Controller, 
amount that could be accounted for have that information. No audit was held, nor so far as I

1— —*■* *- —•- " ----- » - ............. know, was any stocktaking made. The here to have a full enquiry.

January 8th.
MeaneyCommissioner—If Mr.

1ère will he k 
mess Box.
P Mr. Meaney -What about the others, were 

they paid for?
returns to the Box.

Mr. Howley—Before continuing with 
ie cross-examination of this witness, 
light I request that certain informa- 
on, public information, would be 
îrnished by my' learned friend the

duals to whom payments have been ,
| made, if he can give me their names, ! Q.—We have this position, that a
| I am willing to have an enquiry. If quantity of the goods of the Liquor 
1 he can suggest anybody else to whom Control Department were given away 
| payment was made except Miss Miller by you as presents; that they were 

I we are prepared to bring that person never paid for, never charged to any-
_ ____ _______ __________ | As far body and that there is no record any-

tothe credit of the enquiry was made for the purpose of, «a we are concerned Mr. Howley, We where by which they can be traced
" ' or the amount accounted for? ^

A.—Nor to my knowledge, no.
Q.—I was asking you yesterday 

about that little incident about the
, V„.'ï IMH . I think
! you told, us that the burglary took 

must place on a Saturday night or Sunday

A.—No.offered

have bearing on the future cross- were given by Mr. Meaney witi 
examination of this witness, and payment in cash or by credit pai 
which I submit from my point at and partly by the fact that liquor 
least ought to be before us, and that allowed to go out on credit. But : 
information is this. I should like to would the facts that these pren 
)e informed whether, or not any stock were given, and ^this credit alto 
taking and, audit of' fhejSffifccka and enable us to determine the ques 
accounts of the Department of the \ of these payments received and 
Liquor Controller has been made since paid into the exchequer account 
Mr. Meaney went out of office, also the Banlgof Montreal ? 
what was the result of it. if tSlre was | ” Mr. Howley—That Is just wha 
one. Is there a shortage? If there Is | want to get*out of the informatk 
what is the amount of it? Also were ! ask.
Ihe conditions discovered such as j Mr. Walker—How will the amc 
would enable them to make a full and of the shortage enable us to get tl 
complete audit, and to determine the Mr. Howley—It you will permit 
lull amount of the shortage. Without Sir, what I want to say is, thaï 
Wishing to delay you, Sir, might I thought to direct my questions to 
point out that apparently in some three or four çauses of shortage, b 
quarters there is a misconception of would like to point out that I 1 
Ihe scope of this Commission, that is, tried to the utmost of my abilitj 
It is evident that some people are check up each cause, by taking

Mr. Walker—Do you want this In
formation to go U .«= —",---« -I—/.:----------- T -------- , _
witness. If he says that the only Informing the Government generally, have no documents of Information as 
shortage is .to be found, is some $20.- as to, the condition of affairs In the to the extent of the shortage during 
brin small amoifet tor cred- Department. About a day or so be- j Mr. Meaney’s period of Mlfl». I can-
it strife, ana an amount , for presents fore this opened I was handed a state- not embark on the causes of short-
made by Mr. Meaney, and the stock- ment from the gentleman who was age which includes others than when
taking shows that the total shortage employed to, enquire into that Depatt- he was in
is in excess of these sums, that would ment h’Wtt statement made was not ! Mr. Wal
be a fact that would go to destroy conclusive, It was not final, but mere- day that I do not think I can accede morning? 
his credit. ly a private report to the Government to your application. j A.—Sometime between the closing

Mr. Howley—I do not want It at the of what he had found up there, and Mr. Howley—I accept your ruling, 0n Saturday evening and Sunday mom- 
moment as effecting his credit. so far as I can discover, that was not Your Lordship, I made the application tng.

Mr. Walker_I do n# see how else even placed before the Government In the best of faith. j Q.—What time Sunday morning?
you can produce It. itself. So far as I am concerned, I do Mr. Walker—I have no doubt of that A—I went there about 11 o’clock.

Mr. Howley_I am asking for it not propose to produuce that report Mr. Howley. Not with regard to that q.—Was that the first intimation of
now because I want it for the pur- now, as I do not think it Would be in question started yesterday I do not the burglary that you had? 
poses of my further cross-exam of the public interest to do so. know if you wish to continue it. You A.—Yes.
Mr. Meaney. i As for the argument that this doett- asked him it £e had made payments Q.—That was when yon found It.

Mr. Walker—But I can see that a ment could test the credibility of the and he declined to give you any in- You are the person who discovered
cross-exam on the figures might have witness, I think Mr. Howley would formsitidfi until he had seen his sol- it.
the effect of demolishing his credit, have to reinforce his argument before icitor. , JjB I À.—Yes, when I went there at noon.
Bpt T do not see how it touches the he can convince me that this report Mr. Howley—Yes, Your Lordship, I, Q.—When did you leave the office
question of whether or not payments would have anything to do with Mr. do propose to put that question. , on Saturday evening? 
were made to Individuals. Meaney. In the first place we have Mr. Howley—I asked you yesterday A.—Sometime between nine and ten

Mr. Howlejr—It may. already had evidence to the effect if dnrifig your term of office you had o’clock.
ssents of liquors or wines . Q.—Were you back in the building 
i, what is your answer? ‘ at all between nine and ten o’clock 
I made certain presents on Saturday evening and noon on 

i of liquor. Sunday?
presents extended over a A.—-No, Sir.

* Q.—When you discovered this con
ic you mean by that? dition on Sunday at noon were you 
mg were you in office he- alone?
>ted this scheme or pract- ' A.—Yes, I was alone.
C presents? Q.—What did you do, did you make
-not a practice. any report go anyone then?
mg was it? A.—Yes, to the Police.

recollect. Q.--Did you do anything on Sunday?
>r months? I BkLyou tell anybody about it on Sun-
four or five months or ,iay?

lefpre I made any. j A.—Very possibly I did, more than
a able to say to what ex- j * dld"
n quantity of liquor or ' bJlng “yone in to ahow
resents would amount to?. th*ro ™ , a „

I A.—Not that I know of. but I don t
' think I did.

u keep an account of ltt( q—dq you know the Honourable 
must be some distinc- Mr. M. B. Hawoo, Minister oC Poets 
presents and credits. I and Telegraphs?

>rds of it. i » | A.—Yes, I know Mr. Hawco. I re-
t totalling what did It collect that he was with me. I don’t

burglary down at your office.

“ “ orougnt. out me iact pose to make that enquiry? You have Sir R. A. Squires with the actual re- since it came ‘into existence. It has
' sre were ese ere ransac- already asked and got an answer from celpt or use of the money? been in existence for about seven

ons. You brought out from him tfcat Mr. Meaney. Even supposing there is ; Mr, Walker—That. I will take It,1 years since it started. There is no 
'* ^a8eS,°j, PrfeS®D. of ?uor a shortage unaccounted for, how do will be the next step. I quite agree document in existence which would
i na v oua s, without either cash or you propose to enquire into the that before anything can he said ' show what was the shortage during

. r br°ught , 1 out" Tt may shortage except by asking Mr. against Sir R. Squires, evidence must Mr. Meaney’s term of office. That is
s that I can be convinced later that Meaney? , be adduced for me to consider him ! the only thing that can help Mr. How-

information about the stock taking Mr- Howley—I have asked Mr. connected with the acts of Miss Mil- ( jey. The document which I have 
ight he of value, but at the present Meaney several times, and I have 1er. But we must take one step at a ] would show the shortage over a long-
oment I do not see that it can be. heard from him repeatedly that tbo tin%, and I take it that at the present j er period. It would be useless. If
Mr. Howley—Supposing for the sake actual cash shortage was $22,885.00. its not not complete. I do not see at. there was anything that would show 

’ argument that there has been a Mr. Walker—So far as you know this stage how this information you the shortage during Mr. Meaney’s 
ock taking which would disclose a the amount of this shortage is ac- ! require is necessary unless to lm- term of office, that would be useful ; 
mrtage, let us say for the sake of counted fèr by cash payments. I pugh the credit of Mr. Meaney. All hat If there is no document which
'ffument that there was a shortage of Mr. Howley—Though the shortage ■ the facts, If there are facts in the | gjj0WB that, I do not see that a docu-
00.000.00 and amount far In excess In the Department In so far as it con- ! possession of the .Government au- ment which refers to a more lengthy

’ any sum that would, or could be, sists of $22*800.00 corresponds with [ thorities, cannot affect my finding un- period would be of,the slightest use.

r -'■yuiiuicui LUC AU4UUL &CL LUOL 1U1.W1 xuwvxvu .v»wv .» wv* — —— "

(roller. According to the evidence that asked now that the Government atj- 
F before us it may be a very im- thorities would give this Commission, 
Portant consideration under the ques- give you. Sir. in the first instance., 
[ions that, this Commission has to and to give the public in the second 
leal with, in the first place it may instance, the information that they 
Pave an important bearing on the tes- have at their disposal, as it is neces- 
limony that has been given here to sary and helpful to get at the truth, 
lonnect Sir Richard Squires with Mr. Walker—But you want to gst at 
pose payments, if we had before us the truth of what I am not empower-

PRODUCTS

in Tin and Glass.
Winters & Prophet—Packers. 

CHERRIES, in Phoenix Cap Glass Jars,

Mfc Warren—In view of the enquiry 
into this department it is not fair tû 
ask the Government to immediately 
embark on an enquiry into a depart
ment such as this. I do not mean that 
i£ is very much outside the Commis
sion. If It Is necessary to hold an en-

PEARS, in Phoenix Cap Glass Jars. 
STRAWBERRIES, in Phoenix Cap Glass Jars. 
JUNE PEAS, in Phoenix Cap Glass Jars. 
SWEET PEAS, in Phoenix Cap Glass Jars. 
SPINACH, in Phoenix Cap Glass Jars.
SLICED BEETS, in Phoenix Cap Glass Jars. 
LIMA BEANS, in Phoenix Cap Glass Jars. 
WAX BEANS, in Phoenix Cap Glass Jars. 
RASPBERRIES, in Phoenix Cap Glass Jars. 
TOMATOES, in Phoenix Cap Glass Jars. 
AYLMER CANADIAN BANTAM CORN ON 

THE COB—40c. Can.
SPECIAL!

I cannotqulry into the Dept, as a whole, the
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Evening T elcgram
The Evening Telegram, 

Proprietors.
Ltd.,

thought ie that our system is not meet
ing t6ë requirements of the age; that 
being obliged to add one hundred per 
cent, or more to the price .of a given 
article in order to place it ii the hands 
of the otiàsumer is utterly absured.

Is it aéy wonder under the circum
stance» that the producer feels that 
he le being hardly used, and that^a way 
must be found whereby costs of dis
tribution and service becomes supple
mentary rather than ^verpoweringly 
the chief Item in the cost of living?

The Unselected
Unemployed

All communications should be ad
dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

Ltd., and not to individuals.

Thursday, January 10, 1924.

What Becomes
of Your Doltàrs

The following account of the 
difference between the initial 
cost of a product and the price 
paid by the consumer is taken 
from Saturday Night, and was 
compiled by a Commission of the 
United States tiongress. Unfor- 

, tunately although the various 
increases are accounted for, no 
definite suggestions are made 
whereby this middle cost, which 
amounts to over one hundred 
per cent., can be saved. Perhaps 
some of our readers who are 
familiar which such problems 
may be able to suggest practical 
methods Nvhich would tend to 
reduce the overhead expenses 
locally, or by which our pur
chases could be distributed more 
cheaply.

The facts as ascertained by this 
Commission, which was many months 
in preparing its report, show con
clusively that the consumer’s dollar is 
being largely wasted ; that is to saÿ 
the first cost of the article is all out 
of proportion to the price paid for it 
by the ultimate. user.

For instance, take a dollar’s worth 
of oranges. The growers share is 31c„ 
while distribution takes up the re
maining 69c. On a loaf of bread the 
production end stands at 60.8 per cent, 
and the distribution at 49.2 per cent. 
Here is where your dollar goes 1* dry- 
goods : cost of production 67.$, oper
ating expenses 26 per cent, and profit 
6.4 per cent. Of a dollar spent on roll
ed oats, 30c. goes to the maker for his 
completed boxed product, while it 
tikes 70 cents to transport and sell' 
you the oats. The freight bill on a load 
of cabbages shipped to the northern 
markets from the southern states is 
about six times the original value of 
the cabbage. In the purchase of a suit 
of clothes your dollar is split this way: 
48.6 cents for distribution and 61.5 
cents for production. In other words 
it costs you nearly half of every dol
lar you pay to have the clothes sold 
to you. Take a car load of potatoes 
from grower to city wholesaler. Sixty 
per cent, of the wholesale price is paid 
by the shipper for the potatoes. About 
thirty-two per cent, goes for freight 
charges, two per cent, for miscellane
ous handling chargee and the remaind
er for profit. ; '

The Commission’s investigation ex
plodes the profiteering bugaboo, for in 
nearly every line there is shown to be 
a trend toward sn*ller and smaller 
profits. For instance, in 1918 the manu
facturer's profit on canned milk was 
about twelve per cent. In 1918 the pro
fit was a fraction of one per cent., in 
1920 there was a loss and In 1921 a 
profit of about four per cent,, and most 
other commodities followed the same 
trend. '

One curious feature, according to 
the Commission’» findings, ie that pro
fits follow the trend of prices of raw 
matsrlals in inverse ratio. That is to 
say when the farmer gets high prices 
tor his corn the profits of the manu
facturer of corn flakes are low, while 
on the other hand, when corn is cheap 
manufacturing profits increase. In 
other words, the cost pt manufactur
ing, selling, transportation, overhead, 
etc., are pretty well fixed, but not so 
the cost of the product which the 
farmer has to sweat to bring forth.

Turning to the question of retailing 
the Commission is of the 
there are altogether too many 
that by having at least three or 
times as many retail establishments as 
are necessary to properly serve the, 
population, the overhead becomes 
ceasive, and prices are advanced *- 
endeavor to 
suit of having too 
ures are the rule 
eeption, and for . 
must pay, and this Is 
Sumer

CAUSE A DISTURBANCE.

An exciting scene was witnessed on 
Duckworth Street this morning when 
upwards of 600 men congregated to
gether for the purpose of demanding 
employment in the West and Bast 
End Rock sheds. It appears that the 
committee on unemployment had se
lected the most needy cases and sent 
them to work breaking stone. Those 
who were not given work demanded 
that all unemployed should be taken 
on., and to accomplish this end they 
went to the West End Shed and de
manded that those working there de
sist. They refused and quite "a dis
turbance occurred. The police were 
sent for and after a small riot was 
quelled a guard of police was left 
to protect the works. Inspector Gen
eral Hutchings, anticipating trouble 
at the Bast End Shed, sent a strong 
guard there and up to noon hour no 
trouble developed. Instructions have 
been Issued tor the arrest of the ring
leader in this morning’s frafcas.

THE El

The Auditor General Tehee the 
Stand — Mrs. Haroant State» 
Money From Controller Used 
to Pay Fire Ineuranoo.

The afternoon sesaiop yesterday the witness be asked when the claim, 
began at 2.46 and the time was oc- of Mr. Brown arose? 
eupied with the .re-examination of COMMISSIONER—Caji you tell us
Mrs, Harsant (nee Miller) by Mr. H. that
A. Winter and the taking of the ~evt- A.—As far as I remember we did 
dence of Mr. F. C. Bérteau, the Aud- not have the money to pay his claim, 
itor General, regarding the Control- It the money came in It had been used 
1er’» Department for other purposes.

Upon taking the stand, Mrs. Har- COMMISSIONER—Can yon tell us
sant was questioned by Mr. H. A. Win- the date when his claim was made? 
ter regarding the date of her joining A.—I do not remember,
the firm of Squires and Winter, her COMMISSIONER — Possibly the
duties, and the financial standing of books would show it? 
the firm. Witness stated that the ac- A—It is sometime ago and I have
counts of the firm were always over- not taken any notice of it since, 
drawn at the Bank of Nova Scotia. MR. HOWLBY—Might I ask Sir, 
Asked to what extent, witness stated j that the witness be asked how much 
there were notes falling due tor $20,- the claiy of Mr. Brown was?
000 in the aggregate and that it wee A.—I do not remember that,
arranged to get the money from her MR. HOWLEY—And, Sir, might I 
brother or from Mr. Meariey. ask ff the witness would be asked

Notes to ’ cover the overdraft, Were whether the claim of Mr. Brown was 
obtained from her brother and en- j paid before or after she left the «in
dorsed by another official of1 the Steel ploy?
Co. Questioned as to the use mado j COMMISSIONER-.Do you know If 
of the monlee she stated that they • It was paid up to the time you left? 
were used tti meet notes. Sir Richard’s j A.-*—I knew then, but since that 
expenses in England and wages of the time Mr., Fraser has taken over my 
Dally Star. All the money which wit- j work and I do not remember,; but I 

D JÎjl «1 f.,.., D-.A ness received from J. T. Meaner was must have been in the office.
I Ottia el vorner DlOOK jb cagb ^ eould not recall how the I COMMISSIONER—And that was not

Individual amounts .were (expended, the whole of Mr. Brown’s claim; that 
In reply to an enquiry as to her. met- satisfied himjtor the .meantime. You 
hod of her keeping account of such know that $1,600 wSs paid, you do 
money reieived, witness stated she not know whether' fie got the rest of 
had the cheque stubs of money from his claim? v z"
Mr. Meaney, and entries on a sheet j A.—I do not know, 
of the ledger showed what was done j COMMISSIONER—She knows he 
with the money. [got the $1,000, she.does not know when

Referring to the money obtained by or whether he got "the rest.

mrs
Curtis be heard. 

The
anxious to 
had anticipated 
this matter would 
and he did not see 
questions to Mrs 
previous session)

he was not
( matter.

their
s examined by Mr. Hunt 

stated that Brown had an 
count with the firm, and it 
debit at the time of the fire, 

put re ed them about $35 for profess* 
nerang 1 services. -M/W

ow Mr. Howley’s j Q.—Did you receive any 
t (at the for Brown? 

do any good. | A.—Yes.
The evidence of Mr.. Gfirtis, re said, ; Commissioner—Have you
would be restricted - to the Insurance ledger that would show Brown’i 
matter. A , , r j count?

Mr. L. R. Curtis i&gpt' and sworn. | Mr. Howley promised to pr
Questioned by Mr. Hirfriey, he stated ( ledger after which Mr., Hunt cc 
that he was a member-of the firm of ned his cross examination, dur
Sÿrilres & Ctrrtla fro 
but for 6 monthsTffilor th that he 
employed in the office. Asked about 
a Mr. Brown, hW“replied that he re
membered a man named Archibald" 
Brown of Blaketown, who was a client 
of the firm and also tarried insurance 
with them. The client, he said, had 
a fire in Dec. 1920, and in due course 
the loss was adjusted and the papers 
sent forward to the head office. A 
cheque covering the amount of the 
claim with an accompanying letter 
wae some time later received by the 
firm. The letter from the Globe Rut- 
get Fire Insurance Co:, was read. It

21st 1921, which Mr. csrtis admitted eg
thé Office frequently looking for ï 
money.’

COMMISSIONER SCRÜTTNI1 
CHEQUES.

The Commissioner asked to 
cheques that had been Issued and u 
on scrutiny he discovered that 
were issued «by Mr. Curtir.

Mr. Hunt-Then the amounts 
not paid out by the firm?

A.—No.
Q—Why?
A,—The firm did not have any mo 

at that time, to which he added
intimated that a cheque for $4086 In he was reimbursed later. To 
payment of tbe claim was forwarded Commissioner, witness stated that 
and gave Instructions for the cancel- wal not the practice to pay the "*
lation of the policy.

CHEQUE ACKNOWLEDGED.
A letter of acknowledgement dated

ed until the money came from 
head office.

To the Commissioner’s question 
to why thq exception was made,

S. S. Portia arrived at Corner Brook 
from North Sydney -at 10 aun. yes
terday. The ship is now lsnding s 
part cargo of machinery, lumber and 
general provisions for the Armstrong 
Whitworth Co. From there she will 
proceed to Curling to unload the bal
ance of her cargo, which consists of 
600 barrels of oti for the Imperial
Oil Co. v

July 23rd was also read and put in J wltnee8 replied that Brown was de 
evidence. Mr Curtis stated he wrote „„ that $100 waB pald him
to Brown saying he received the help Wm out ”
cheque covering his loss and this, COMMISSIONER~Why did you pay
cheque needed his endorsement. A let- I |10gJ t0 _____ f„
ter to Magistrate Thompson re In-, A j u^,erBtood that the cheque 
struettons to hold the, cheque for woul„ come at any and i W0UT 
Brown’s e n d o r s m e n t was b< re,mbureed.
alao read. Magistrate Thompson re-, COMMISSIONER—There Is a mys- 
plied on Aug. 18th and acknowledged tery about thlg aSalr yet. .,$
receiving the cheque. MR. HUNT, continuing the cross-

Commissioner—This suggests that examinatlon the wltneas Btated

Coastal Boats.
Argyle due at Argentia.
Kyle arrived at Port aux Basque 6 

p.m .yesterday.
Meigle arrived Bnrgeo at noon yes

terday, coming east.
Sagona left Humbermouth 7.30 a. 

m. yesterday for North Sydney.
Prospère left Change Islands 10.30 

a.m., going iputh.
Susu left Musgrave Hr. 11 a m., go

ing south. i >

McMurdo’s Store News.
We have now received amongst 

other goods the following lines:—
Bisurated Magnesia .. ...................60c.
Kruschen Salts................. 80c.
Thermogene Wool......................... 60c.
Antipon .. „........................ 7\. 1.25
Tatcho for the Hair .. ............... 70c,

■ The Meritor Shaving Brushes are 
made in three varieties of Hair, Bad
ger, Badger Mixture and Lily White 
Hog. They are shapely and service
able to the last degree, and néver 
found shedding any of their beautiful 
hair.

Nfld. Cod Liver
. 1

Oil Superior
ST. JOHN’p, Nfld., Jan. 2—-Word 

has been received here that the two 
scientists from the United States, who 
visited Newfoundland last summer, 
will have a very extensive report to 
make on Newfoundland codllver oil. 
The work they have been doing has 
beep painfully tedious. Their con
clusions muet be exact, and facte 
proven scientifically before they can 
be published.

They are perfectly satisfied Hint 
Newfoundland Oil ie far superior to 
the very finest production put up 
elsewhere, but they have found a new 
"component in the Newfoundland oil 
which takes them a step further then 
Mtamines, and will very likely cause 
a great sensation. *

Further information pointe to more 
scientists visiting Newfoundland next 
summer, and'With this end in view 
it is expected that a model factory will 
be erected, so that every faculty will 
be given them to study the manufact
ure in all its phases, and biology of 
our fish to the minutes detail—Mon
treal Star.

I.OiU’s, Mr. Winter asked If they 
were applied to any special transac
tions. Witness could not remember. 
Pressed to consider the matter fur
ther, witness recalled a sum of $1,- 
000 which was applied to the settle
ment In part of a fire claim. The 
name of • the claimant, witness stated, 
was Brown, of Blaketown. Witness 
believed the amount was paid in cash 
and that Mr. Curtis held a receipt. 
Upon being asked why Mr. Ctirtis 
came into the transaction, witness 
stated that the claimant threatened to 
take legal action against the firm If 
the amount wae not paid. This ended 
the re-examination.

MR. HOWLEY K.C., rose and ask
ed to be allowed to cross examine the 
witness. - The Commissioner however 
pointed out that according to English 
procedure, that such was not allow
ed excepting • upon any new points 
which arose In the re-examlnatlon, 
and with the Judge’s consent.

MR. HOWLEY intimated that he 
wished to make enquiries re the led
ger memo to amounts received from 
Mr. Meaner and if such papers were 
handed over by witness to Mr. Fraz
er.

WITNESS replied to the Commis
sioner in the affirmative and to the 
best of her knowledge the sheet of 
the ledger wae In the office now.

MR. HOWLEY Requested Informa
tion concerning the Brown claim. The 
Commissioner did not think it neces
sary to go into that matter but agreed 
to question witness.

> Pressed to say whether the 
books would show particulars, 
witness could nôt remember, 
and the Commimasloner said It was 
useless to ask as the production of 
the books would settle the question.

THE COMMISSIONER then Inform
ed Mrs. Harsant that for the present 
her evidence was finished and that 
she might lpave the stand.

The Auditor General, Mr. T. C. 
Berteau was -next called, and sworn 
by the Commissioner. Examined by 
Mr. C. B. Hunt, witness stated he had 
been Auditor- General for 25 years, 
that the audit of the revenue accounts 
were conducted by his deputy, and 
that he himself audited the expense 
accounts. Asked it an Audit of stock 
was Included he said no. Not since 
the Department had come into exis
tence. He had brought the matter 
to the attention of the Controller 
(Mr. Meaney) and also of Sir R. A. 
Squires, who was acting as Finance 
Minister. The request was made to 
Mr. Meaney about Dec. 1921 and to 
Sir R. A. Squires in April 1922 by 
letters. There was no written reply 
but In telephoning to Sir R. Squires, 
he was requested to let the matter 
stand over owing to the .pressure of 
business. Witness again referred to 
the matter casually in ‘he spring of 
1923 but fie never obtained his re
quest.

The witness, cross-examined by 
Mr. Howley, K.C., showed that' the 
Prime Minister, during the time men
tioned was occupied with '.he duties

yon had paid Brown 
Hr. Curtis—Yes.
Mr. Howley—Prior to the receipt of 

this cheque by your firm bad anj\pay 
mente been made Brown?

A.—Yea,. I made them. 
Commissioner—Have you a 

of them?

all the cheques were paid from 1 
own account including that to Ay 
A Sons. To further questions he re
plied that tbe firm had not paid out1, 
a cent up to the time the , cheque» ‘ 
came from the Head Office, and W® 
he would not have made payment^- *

Proceedings Threatened.

record
I but that Mias Miller (Mrs. Harsant) 

A.—They would show in the books. agked hfm, and be acquiesced In or- 
Mr. Curtis then explained that he der t0 bejp out Brown, 

had made one payment on Feb. 24th, ‘
1921 to F. McNamara for $102.35 who 
was a beneficiary. j MR. HUNT—Did Brown threaten

Commissioner—Was he the only proceedings? 
beneficiary? I A. Yes. He threatened. It wE

A.—Yes, Jbe was the sole beneficiary. ; long before his cheque was endorsed.
WITNESS GIVES DETAILS OF SET-! „MR he come ‘“t0 *■

TLEMENT OF CLAIM. !offlce aft<* the cheque WM endorsed?
! A. I do not remember.

Questioned further, Mr. Curtis said The Commissioner here Interposed 
that in May 17th. 1921, he made a pay- and asked if the ledger was in the 
meat of $576.31 in settlement of a town of St, John’s, and could'be get 
claim against Brown, and for which jt at once? Mr. Howley promised to 
amount and attachment was in tho gexxd a messenger for it, 
hands of their firm. j The ATTORNEY GENERAL next

fcMr. Howley—You also made a pay- took uj> the cross-examination of the

COMMISSIONER — Sir Richard of most of tfie Government Depart
ments.

COMMISSIONER—So that at that 
time be was a very busy man.

A.—I know he was a busy man at
at time.
COMMISSIONER—I should lik/ to 

know how much It would take of Ms 
valuable time to accede to your re-

Squlres’ firm were the agents?
A.—Yes. Mr. Brown having had a 

fire, put in his claim for compensation 
and he wanted the whole amount but 
it could not be paid. He was satisfied-) that time, 
to take $1,000 on that -lay, and 1f not 
paid he was goto g to take legal pro
ceedings.

COMMISSIONER—Why legal pro- quest Would not that have meant 
ceedinge against the firm when they Just writing you a letter 
did not have the money. What action j A.—It would have meant that he, 
could hare been taken against Sir aa Finance Mtniekfr, would Just write 
Richard’s firm unless they had re- ' me a letter saying I direct you to take 
celved money from the Insurance Co.? stock.

A.—The money must have come (n-J Witness stated that later he was 
to tbe office and was used tor other. asked to take joint control with Mr, 
purposes. | Meaney of the Liquor Department,

COMMISSIONER—Am I to gather end agreed on condition that stock

ment to A. G. Brown in May.
A.—Yes, for $785.
Q.—Did you make any other pay

ments on account of Brown prior to 
the date of the receipt of the cheque 
from the company.

Ai—Yes.
Q.—What portion of the cheque was 

due to Brown on July 15th, 1921?
A.—About $750,
Mr. Hunt—How do you make that 

up?
Mr. Curtis explained that in addition 

to payments mentioned, he had on re
quest of Brown and to prevent a\ at
tachment paid $175 to the imperial 
Tobacco Co., and $600 to Ayre & Sons 
and to Archibald Brown himself he 
paid $100 on account. This payment 
was made in March oefore the receipt 
of the cheque from the company.

Mr. Howley—Did you have another 
attachment (against BroWn) at the 
suit of Slattery & Co.? When was 
this settled and how much did you 
have left?

A.—A small amount.
Mr. Curtis then'stated that he had 

to pay also a small amount to the

witness, and to a question received a 
reply that the firm of Squires & Cur
tis have no account at the Bank of 
Montreal, and that he was reimburs
ed for the $3,100 he paid out in cash.

COMMISSIONER—Would this 
pear in'your cash book or ledger?

A. I don’t think it was written
In explanation the witness si 

that Miss Miller was keeping 
cash account at the time.

The Attorney General then, a:
It he were paid in-7 varii 
amounts, to which . witness rep: 
yes., with the explanation 
after Frazer came he (witness) 
celved several cash payments 
Miss Miller. The largest single 
ment was a cheque for $785. ;

HOWLEY, K.C. BE-EXAM:
Re-examined by Howley, K.C. 

ness said he could not say if 
were any discussions with cn 
whereby advances would be 
Brown to help him reeoi 
business, nor could he recoil 
any advance payments were mi 
get creditors to give new credits.

By the Ad-man 
of the Nickel theatre

• z • ' . ’*>»•;' bn a hs-isia-
'

I confess to you, dear folks of St; John’s, 
that I have failed! I have struggled frith 
my thoughts and my vdicabulary and I can
not find words to describe the glory, the 
ravishing beauty, the daring scenes, the 
mighty geyser of joy that awed me as I 
viewedSi sHbound,

WHAT’S WRONG WITH THE 
WOMEN?

If your mind comprehends/the soul
stirring masterpiece of a Whistler/-The
Trill of the Lark, ------ -
emotional sea,
supreme effort « uwow. < 
but partially visualize the wonder picture—

WHAT’S WRONG WITH THE 
WOMEN?,

See It! Marvel at It! Be Thank
ful for the Eyes You Have that 
Will Telegraph These Stirring

J , Scenes Unending to Your Brain, 
Which is Weary of the Trite ànd

• the Commonplace. ' - -.-.c'-.r a;//
' <> w S9C»H.H . — j *

Truly a Kohinoor in amonffthe diamonds 
and gems of picturedom. ,!R'^

You’ll meet every thrill lover in town at 
the

NICKEL Theatre
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY.

Mr. 'Howley—Did you know* at this 
or any time during the series of 
transactions that any monies paid 
you by Miss Miller were received by 
her from the offlce or from Meaney?
- Witness—I did not.

To Commissioner—I object when 
I came ifi as a partner, to the draw
ing of cheques on the firm’s account 
and put in Squires account. There 
never had been a firm account, and 
I had asked for one . I probably ob
tained this Information by asking 
Miss Miller if there were a firm’s ad- 
count. It was not at my Instance that 

to sign cheques was re-

ness was on the staff of the Die 
Star, and received a weekly salary:! 
$85. He was also a space contribute 
to certain foreign journals.

MR. HOWLEY—What was your al 
ary as Acting Controller?

WITNESS—To the best of if 
knowledge, it was $2600 a year, pifl 
able monthly.

i Surgery will open
11th—JanlO.li

that the reason of that sadden de
mand for $1,000 wae because the In
surance had been paid to Sir Richard’s 
firm and been used for other purpos
es?

A.—Yes.
COMMISSIONER—You have got it

should be taken and that he should 
have nothing to do wfth the distri
bution of liquor, this was done at 
the request of tbe Executive of which 
Sir R. Squires was head. Shortly af
terwards Mr. Megnev objected to the 
arrangement but later cgreed to con- 

out now, Mr. Howley; I do not know Mane. Stock was not taken until Mr.

British Store, before the firm ree.iv- ^‘^^‘^"^‘rriXÏlÎnts 
ed the cheque from the head office. he recelved *Is re‘mhursements

O-What was the delay? | payments made, part of theQ. What was tne aeiay : wag g|ven him by Misa Miller
A.—The claims papers bad not been j, r t,«_ htmaoTf 1

forwarded to ‘he head office in^due over the casb wUtch
time. Continuing toanayar Mr How- . enureiy Jn ^ handg of Mlae M

’m^r on ^he eg untU Frazer came ,n «»“ 
the paymenU made on th g wltl|egg eald he understood

bis reimbursements came from 
receipts. He thought the 
came from the cash box which 
replenished from time to time 
aurance receipts and rentals.

all
gregate would amount to ^the face 
value of the cheque—except for $260 
which was placed to Brown’s credit.

Replying to the Commissioner, he 
said that previous to yesterday hfe had 
no knowledge that Brown threatened

witness stated tfii 
ived from Miss Mill 

to the effect that 
money for tbe of- 

ly. Explaining wh^ 
ould ne at the office 

ess said rent rolls would he 
lng In about March and April. 

Cemmlseloner—Was all this money 
so received yonrs?

.Witness—No, we had to account 
1 them to clients, but we receive^ 
commission on them.

HARSANT* CORRECTS EVID- 
/ ENCE.

The Attorney General xintlmated 
,t as Mr. Howley had consented to 

1 Mr. Curtis later, if he we A 
.ted, he would- not carry on wif| 
examination at this time.

At the request of Mr. WinJet, Mri6 
sant was recalled for the purpoaS 

correcting a mistake made in hee 
lence yesterday. In reply to the

RECEIVED PERQUISITES, g 
MR. HOWLEY—Did you. wiig 

holding office, aa Acting Control* 
engage in other business which aa 
men ted your income?

WITNESS, having aske£, for an \ 
planation of this question, wa“ asn 
by the Commissioner in what ways l| 
had augmefitetT hts income ?

He were rert 
perquisites coming through his

nA
COMMISSIONER—A very *4 

term, that (Laughter).
WITNESS (to MR. HOW ' 

These perquisites began to open! 
pretty soon after I received ray * 
pointment. I received gratuities so| 
after I received my appointment, 
received gratuities from the agents 1 
liquor manufacturers to whom I 01 
orders. I have no way of knowinif 
this was the practice before I asac 
ed office, .J cannot-be-sure if they i 
plied to .the, first purchases I mal 
TWh system cpn.Qn#ed right to 
.fid ol^jpy l#rm ,ol irffice. The record» 
the Department, should show 
that fir^t purchase wae made Til 
gratuities amounted to a confierai 
sum. I, cannot say what the 

i amount was a* I kept no account I
missioner, she said that the notes j should say aa much more sal 
cerning which Mr. Glennie threat- regular lncome Tbe amounts wl 

to have Sir Richard Squires vary according to the purchases j 
ght back, were two in nu.nber. gtock 
was a Daily Star note for $14,696

Mur-the other, a note of Richard 
i’s for $6,060® Her brother

that It dees your client much good 
MR. HOWLEY—Yee Blr, I got it 

out, but witness has told ua two ver
sions of this. She has stated that 
she does not know whether the money 
had come in from the Insurance Co.

COMMISSIONER—Mr. Brown was 
going to take action, is not that suf- 

has clear- «cient for you to decide that Sir Rich
ard Squires or Sir Richard Squires’ 

quintals Arm had received the money?
MR. HOWLBY—She says they must 

entered have received It, and a moment ago 
aha did not know it it

Meaney left offlce sometime after tbe 
sprjng of 1623.

diuestltmed ns to shortage In the 
Department, witness explained that 
no previous stock had been taken, and 
it was impossible to show a shortage 
having taken place In any special per
iod. With this statement the Commis
sioner concurred.

Adjournment was taken at t o’
clock until thie morning at eleven.

MONEY TALKS 

Tips for Wide-Awake Merchants.

ToL L No. 6.
mtm

JANUARY 10.

CREDIT ACCOUNTS.

ugh a note for $26,000 whlcn was 
ed by her, and endorsed by Mf, from your Illuminating 
Donald and her brother. 7

'
MR. MEANEY RECALLED, 

r. Meaney was then recalled, and 
r: Howley continued hie cross-ex* 

nation of him.
■lor to his assumption of the office

THIS MORNING* 
CURTIS 

When the 
morning, Mr.

n
i 187 different 

is are using 
It File. These 

- that 
om-

enquiry opened thla

It .prevents forgetting to 
charge goods sold on 
count. It prevents n 
lng to credit money r 
account.

It gives each charg 
tomer a statement of account 
oh t —

MAH* $10,660 IN TEAR.
t>ut COMMISSIONER—With the |

perquisites and occasional pn
Article» io

press, what was your Income?
WITNESS—I cannot'really give 

actual figures. I should- say that 
Alt ii«l6ei<W: approximate

$1{»,000.
MR. HOWLEY—Were the purcii»

.. . ,, _____ . of Uquor on which gratuities **:tmg’Controller, raid witnea, he „ at nt during j
rccnpied as a local politician and . .1 occupied

party supporter, 
loner—Politics are all very 
they are not very fatten- 

(Laughter.)

first six months aa they were after ;
WITNESS—As time went on 4 

amounts of the purchasing lncreafj 
Th% first six months was the leaet ?

tinning, Mr. Meaney said he had “ttB,er‘tiT* Period. Witne,. said‘j
11 ployed up to September, 
Postal

y, he
After

would have permitted M 
$8600 from his persoj 

towards the cheques caiR 
1er at the time. The j 
received by him H 
whom he made purcH 

inal cost*] 
based A



Great Emotional Star 
at the Crescent To-Ni8T. JOHN’S LOME NO. 5.

e annual meeting of St. Johti’%, 
, no. 5. was Wd on Tuesday, 
1TT 8. and'was largely attended. 
tl,p regular business had been 

through the Secretary and Pur- 
,ave their reports showing the 
, ,0 be ill a flourishing condition 
numerically and financially; al- 

Trustees of the Widows and 
ans Fund gave their report,

«MAD LOVE»—ONE OF

Pola 92j|hÇ ajfe-; "of ‘‘‘mekn?*
“Gypsy .Arabian tojfh1'
and

cinema frame, firAeer^'QwX the 
Crescent Theatr^ft^Biin^ejjjfla^ In
a new picture, released hr 
called “Mad Love.” g; V.

This is said to be a high-|J>Vered 
emotional drama which gives.ffie'tfato
ons Polish Beauty even bettefoppor- 
tunity than did the gréât picttirë that 
burled her ' in ta wofld-wide fame. The

At tha
Royat

StoresGreat
Star herseÿ1^»^ declpjed i^|#>yntd 
Love” and ^Patetod" gfe he# twe best 
pictures.

The scope iQr-fecting.jn "Mad Lave” 
is unusually varied. The star runs the 
whole gamut of human emotions in 
this film—and plays upon the hearts of 
spectators with the sure practised fin
gers of a master musician strumming 
upon the strings of a harp. The love 
story is of ah out-of-the-ordinàry type, 
involving tire .stay ip ,the love-life- of 
two brothers. Violent passions are un
leashed and brought to a terrific con
clusion. v |E .iwt?

To-morrow night the usual Big 
Amateur Colteit1 takes place. Don’t 
miss it or you will miss the season's 
best treat.

- Mugford, as rGrana Marshal, then
oweded to instàll the officers for 

,hp year, which are as follows: —
W.M.-Bro. H. Hynes.
C.o. -Bro. R- Downton 
gO— P. Summers.
Q M—Bro. H. Taylor.
Chaplain—Bro. A'. Wh&ten PJ*- 
purser—Bro Jos. Harnum.
Secretary—Bro. S. Gardner P.M.* j 
t o —Bro. W. Duffett.
Committee ^ BfrflJW>:i| 

,M a. E. WithycWflK.'fU-, h 
rgn. C. Snow. F. S (j
' After ,be toeüWlyyo^Bçpfyffl 
«ery pleasing evenly took ,,
ho r w Grand Masted belralP w 1

To clear out what is leff of the broken lines and oddments of the Winter 
season’s Goods, we have made tremendous price reductions on various lines 
of merchandise. ' x

Beside the good values mentioned on this page, there are scores of 
others in lots or quantities too small to advertise. The only certain way to 
secure these wonderful bargains, is to come down to the store and j)ick them 
out.

BaenmEiimni

Hosie<Millinery 
at Clearing 

Prices
We have a quantity of 

8eml-Mlllinery Hats, which 
we have marked less than 
half price. These are assort
ed pretty colors, in close fit
ting aiyl Bonnet shapes: also 
our complete stock of Black 
Hats.
Reg. PHce up to .. ..$10J>A 
To clear ....................$ 4.80

Women’s
Hose.

Cashm e'f e
Hose; colors 
of Grey, Coat. 
leg, Fawn. 
Champagn & 
Black; plain & 
assorted ribbe, 
fashioned seam 
lees leg, double 
heels &. toes ; 
garter topé; 
sizes 9 & 914. 
Reg. 95c. pair 
tor .. 7

Children’s Hats.
In pretty Bonnet shapes, to lit 4 to 7 years; col

ors of Brown, Fawn, Navy, Cerise, Grey and Jade;

ure—
Thackeray 

liked hisla appreciation of his valuame ser
ies during the past year. After the, 
ceremonv an enjoyable banquet was 
heto, at Which the following toast list
iras honored.

THE KING
W. Grantf Master Bro. 
Resjjoajted £Gojl Save

ihtHMÉh® M
SUPREME GRAND LODGE 

Proposed. Bro. H.Hynes W.M.; Re-
; ponded Right

Song—Bro. H. Cowan. fn-*1

trimmed with a plaited felt cord. Reg. QÇ 
$1.00 each for .................. ..................... Ouv.
Ribbons.

Silk Taffetta and Satin Ribbons; 6 and 7 inches 
wide; in assorted Floral, Stripe and Fancy; suit
able for Hair Ribbon and Milinery purposes.

Reg. price up to.............
To clear .,..................

Corded Ribbons.
Colors offtfavy, Saxe am 

ches wide. Reg. price $1.00 j

Cashmere Hose, j
Ribbed Cashmere Hose; shades of Covert. Coat

ing and Putty; fashioned ankle; spliced feet, elas
tic tops, sizes 8% to 10. Reg. $1.26 pair 6*1 All

and said
for v .. .. ........... .1
Women’s Cashmei

Seamless-fashioned leg
in assorted Green, Lighi 
then mixtures; assorted 
9 to 10. Reg. $1.50 pair f
Misses’ Hose.

Ribbed Cashmere Hos< 
sizes 8, 8% and 9; sear 
double heels and toes; eh

8 Regular 85c. pal# 
Regular 90c. pair

9 Regular jl.00 pair

a great physical aid 
in conversationProposed. - 

Jno. Curnew 
the King.’’ 

Song-Bro.

iced feet, elastic tops, 
I* Dark Brown Hea
ls, in sizes C1 QA

76c. per yard
William Makepeace Thackeray must 

have felt more than friendly towards 
smokjng, for he wrote:

Hack; 4 in
yd, to qlear

In assorted Browns. 
ÉÉ fashioned ankle ; 
1c tops; sizes 8 8*4 & 9
r............................esc.
!.. ..  78c.
mS.......................soc.

"Honest men, with pipes or cigars 
in their mouths, have great phys
ical advantages in conversation/ 
. . . The pipe draws wisdom from 
the lips of the philosopher and 
shuts up the rifouths of thé fool
ish.” --

Smallware rgains
ivn at Cloth Brushes. X

Duck’s Bill handle, hard black bristles. 
Reg. 90c. each for .. . ^.........................
Hair Brushes.

Solid back, hard black bristles. Reg. 
45c. each for .................. ............................
Nail Brushes.

Hard black bristles and white bristles 
Reg. 16c. each for.......................................
Kirk Olive Soapi

Modeeately perfumed Reg. $0c. per cake 
for.......................................... ... . ............... .
Pure Castile Soap. /

Reg. 20c. per box for ............................

Armours Combination, Soap 
and Talcum Powder. _

Reg. 60c. per box for............ ..

Hudnuts Talcum.-
In Gardenia, Sweet Orchid, Violet Sec 

and Royal Hudnutine. -Reg. 40c. per tin for
Colgates Talcum.

Perfumed In Florient and Chamlng. 
Reg. 40c. per tin for..................................
Royal Vinolia Tooth Paste.

Large size. Reg. 40cp. per tube tor

Dress Goods at Clearing Prices HHniiiimiiiiimiimiiiiiiumiiiiBiinini
Often you see two men sitting com

fortably smoking their pipes in sil
ence. They have no need for talk. The 
quiet puffing at their pipes is sufficient 
bond between them. Or you will, see 
other men sit for hours in friendly dis
cussion with pipes going all the time. 
Here the pipe seems to draw them btlt.

And yeit, for all Its sociability, thé 
pipe is a great solace tp the man who 

-finds himself all alone. As a real com
panion you have to travel far atid Widé 
to'‘flnd anything to beat the pipe!'

You have any number of brands to 
choose from. No matter how hard you 
are to please, you can surely find the 
tobacco that suits your smoking tem
perament.___ -11H

If you haven't 
tried-Edgeworth, 

■ there is a fairly
H good change

HH that it is the to
bacco you have 

H always been
hoping to find., 
Edgeworth has 

■ made thousands 
friends in 

parts the
country,
each year it 
makes more 
more new

friends.
A few pipefuls should suggest to you 

whether or not you care to go further 
along the Edgeworth trail.

“Edgeworth” is sold In Newfound
land by all leading stores.—dec27,3i,th.

School Supplies
SCHOOL BAGS—Black; all leather. »1 1 ri § 

Reg. $1.25 each for .. ,J§L.f|. .. W-lwAD :
SHILLING' ARITHMETIC—Reg. 55c. ea. JP . I 

for -
KIRKLAND SCOTT ÀRITHMÉTIC—Reg. fir,. 1

75c; each for   UDC. 1
NFLD. LITERATURE READERS—Numbers 4 | 

and 6. - g
No. 4. Reg. 50c. each for.............................. 48c. ^
No. 5. Reg. 55c. each for .. .. .. .. ........ 48c. !

EAGLE SCRIBBLERS—Plain Special each 1
-X 'I !E/ ' VCk

EXERCISE" BOOKS—i'*Claàsicàl.” Special C. 1
each.......................................  OC# |

COPY BOOKS—“Christian Brothers.” 1 A
Reg. 12c. each for .. ....... .. .... 1VC. =

COPY BOOKS—Vere Foster’s. Reg. 9c. ea. 7 I

PENCIL ASSORTMENT—In a box containing 2 I 
pencils, pen and rubber. Reg. 15c. each IQ- a
tot.. .. ................ .. .. .. we. 1

HANDICAP PENCILS—With Clip. Special !
• each .'...........................................  DC. J
BLOTTING PAPEB—White and Pink. 10 |

Special per dozen Sheets....................... AAV. |
■nrnuuimiuaiiiisisiiummimmnai iitmii:immnuHUHninB9i|^^HspfatuiniinmiMimn ‘it:iumumniHnuiauiHiimuiiiniiii*

Bargain chances such as these only occur at rare intervals. This is an event that surpasses Any
thing offered at this store tor a considerable time. Hundreds of yards of Dress Goods and Coatings, of
fered at wonderful reductions. To realise the wonderful values of this sale, It Is necessary for you to 
seë the Goods, and you will secure your needs for present and future use.

We have gathered together a quantity of Dress 
Goods of various materials ; which Are offered at a 
very }ow pjripe. This lot includes Light and Dark 
Brown and Taupe Lustre; Brown Poplin, Green 
Serge, Light Navy Fancy Cord and Black Armure : 
44 inches wide. Regular $1.79 per yard. 611 1 A 
To clear ............................... .. wS.l.V
Blanket Cloth.

The ideal Coating; colors of Navy, Fawn, Grey, 
Putty, Paon and Garnet; 64 inches wide. 6*1 CQ 
Reg. $1.96 per yard for ........................... **•”*'
Sealette.

48 inches wide; of a very special quality, with 
an ecxeptionally heavy pile. Reg. $12.75 6*0 OA 
per yard. To clear.................................. ,v0.vV
Jap Silk.

White Jap Silk; slightly lolled, 36 Inches wide. 
Regular $1.90 per yard. To clear .... OI OA

Serge. x
AU Wool Serge in colors cff.-Saxe, Green, Paon, 

Fawn, Rose and Scarlet; 50; inches wide; former
ly priced at $7.00 per yard. To clear .. JJ gj

Coating Serge.
60 Inches-wide'; In BlàcU only, heavy: weight; 

formerly priced at $5.00 per yard. To OI 1A
clear................    wlelV
Costume Tweed.

In assorted mixtures of Grey, Brown and Saxe; 
60 Inches wide. Reg. $1.25 per yard. To OC-
clear........................................................... 0*,c'
Striped Skirting.

Wool Skirting, very smart and effective, assorted 
colors; with handsome Roman Oriental stripes fn 
assorted, shades, 66 inches wide. Reg. Ç1 CC
$2.86 per yard. To clear ........................  ipA.UU
Wool Plaids.

6 only pieces; In assorted designs and color
ings; 49 inches wide. Reg. $2.20 per 6J1 CC 
yard. To clear .. ................................. * AeVU
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Helio Silk.
Jap Silk; slightly faded on one end; 

36 in. wide. Reg. $1.95 per yd. To clear
Footwear

Women’s Boots. |
70 only pairs of Wo

men’s Boots, Box Calf; 
Vici, Gun Metal; In Black, 
Brown and Mahogany; 
medium and low heels, 
medium and round toe; 
sizes 3 to S. 
not all sizes In one 
kind, but all sizes In 1 
the lot. Values from jgj 
$4.20 up to ,$8.60 pair ' Æ& 
To clear »Q QA

Ladies’ Tan Hockey 
16.00 at SMALLWOOD’S.

t askei^ for an 
Gestion, was asl 
r in what ways 

■ income?
:ftCT< were certi 
through hie 1

Men'sfir Specials from Our Men's Store[RnsHBmiaii# b;.
iard Tournament

Heavy Wool Scarves.
In assorted colors, striped ends, fringed, ex

tra heavy quality. Regular $1.90 6*1 C7 
each for...............................................
Men’s Socks.

All Wool Socks; in Black only; extra heavy 
quality, in ribbpd, all sizes.,Reg. 50c. A Im
pair for ... ................................................
Cashmere Socks.

Men’s all W.ool Cashmere Socks; plain, Blk. 
only; all sizes. Regular 90c. pair for 77r

iwgmmj men s
'yilgj Gloves at 

: Clearance
Men’s Gloves.

Heavy Tan Cape Kid; Wool lined, throughout, 
all elses, ideal for Winter wear. Reg. CO 4A 
$$.60 pair for....................... .....................
Women’s Gloves.

Dent’s Tan Kid; Wool lined throughout, 2 
domes, all sizes. Reg. $4.60 pair tor ..

Wool Gauntlets. - '* ^ /
Women’s Gauntlets, colors of'Grey and QQ_ 

Fawn; all sizes. Reg. $1.20 pair for .. wVV«

A very
A Joint mettlng of the C.É.I. and 

I.G.C.A. Billiard Committees, was 
bid in the C.E.I. rooms’ on Tuesday 
kht last, for the purpose of making 
rangements for the annual lnter- 
hb billiard Tournament. It was de- 
Ided to hold the tournament, com- 
lencing on Wednesday next, Jan. 16. 
”■ 6rst half of the series to be plsy- 
I in the C.E.I. rooms. Fifteen plaÿ-

fcegan to open 
■ received my s 
led gratuities so< 
ly appoints»ent. 
Ifrom the agent» 
1rs to whom 1 *■’ 
way of knowiag 
Ice before I assui 
pie sure It they « 
IpurchaseK I mad 
jnued right to tl 
Mice. The record» 
lould show wW 
was made. The

Id lo a consderab
what the exa 
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he amounts woo 
the purchsses 1

Felt Boots.
Women’s Felt Boots, Bi 

heels, round toe, sizes 4i 
comfortable. Regular $3.1

il style, rubber 
very warm and

lr for 6*0 QA Inter-Cub Card
TournamentMot’s Boots.

Black Kid Boots, Bluch 
wide fitting, sizes 6, 7 an 
and stylish looking Boot, 
pair for .. .....................
Ice Creepers.

For Women, fits -betweei 
with Instep strap, yoh will 
Winter Is over; get them 
pair for..............................

and Balmoral style, 
.0 only; a very neat 
leg. $6.95 ÇQ HC

The Inter-Club card tournament be
tween the C.E.I. and M.G.C.A. play
ers will be continued to-morrow night 
in the C.E.I. ropms. Before the op
ening of the stores a series of four 
games had been played which result
ed in the Institute players taking a 
comfortable lead for the honors. 
Great interest has been centred in the 
continuation of the tournament by 
members of both clubs and the last 
half of the series gives -promise of 
being more keenly contested than 
ever.

Showroom Clearance Bargains
Serge Skirt». , *j ,

d and sole of boot, 
d a pair before the 

Reg. 20d. 1fi„

Sweater Coats,Stamped Linens ~
Centres.

Made of White Union Linen; stamped In pretty 
designs, ready for working; size 18 x 18; suitable 
for crochet or buttonhole edge. Reg. 80c.

Special quality; 
Accordéon plaited, 
Serge Skirts, colore 
of Grey, Saxe, Navy 
and Black; with 
fancy stripe effects, 
very stylish ; sizes 
32 to 36 length and 
24 to 27 walgt. Reg.

$3.40

Women’s heavy Knit Sweat
er Coats, buttoned «front, 
with belt and pockets; colors 
of Beater, Navy, Brown, Nig
ger and Peacock. ÇC 7O 
Reg. <8.00 ea ter ^

Children*
Sleepers.

Children’s Striped Fletti 
2, 4 and 6 years,; button fr 
pockets, 12 only Suits in tl 

Reg. 76ci per suit. To clei 
Reg. 86c. per suit. To clet

Waterproof Pants.
“Kleinerts’’ Waterproof 1 

and large sizes; special qi
Reg. 70c. pair for...........
Reg. 8.0c. pair for .sv'î 
Reg. 85c. pair for ..

Boys’ Jerseys.
7 only Boys’ Wool Jerseyi 

in Maroon only. Reg. price

Wear
to fit agesCentres,IN TEAS. Ladies Warm Felt Footwear, 

.button and buckle styles, at 
WALLWOOD’S.—dec24,tf

in at back, withAll White Pure Linen; size 36 x 36; 6*1 Ct
Applique design. Reg. $2.00 each for .. wl»0«
Laundry Bags/

Made of White Crash Linen; size 26 x 17 
•tamped ready for working. Reg. $1.06 04.
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Our Entire

Marked Down to Low Level Prices Which Cannot be Equalled

Dresses, WaistsCoats ''ÇKTbi*

All must be sacrificed to make room for thé arrival of Spring goods, and undreamed of and sensational bargains are in
force throughout the entire store.

Thousands of satisfied customers can testify to the fact that our Special Sales are always teeming with bargain reductions, and we purpose making this January 
Clearance Sale the greatest of them all, Do not fail to visit our store, for you are sure to appreciate the wonderful values that await you.

MARCELLA, BROADCLOTH,335 COATS made up in the latest modes of fashion from rich lustrous materials such as FRENCH VELOUR, DUVETY! 
etc. Some are self-trimmed ; others trimmed with FUR COLLAR and CUFFS of elegant appearance. Sizes rang<

$7™vaFiuiEVERYTASTE- 53000 January Clearance Sale Prices, $21.90 to
j — — '—~— —— — —-;

>m 36 to 521/2 in Sj great vâriètÿf of shades.

137.00. Main Floor

300 onderful Bargain!Buy a Couple of
Wonder Special Waists 127 ladies ’Coats selling at less than Half 

Price -Ladies’ Navy and Coloured Serge Dresses, in long 
sleeve, half sleeve and Guimp effects. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Values up to $5.00.

One Rack Only Ladies’ Dresses in Canton Crepe,
Poiret Twill, Serge and Fancy Two-Tone Effects. 
Worth three times the price quoted.Handsomely Embroidered Georgette Waists, all in 

perfect condition. Formerly selling for $3.75. $6.98,8.98,12.58 & 15.38Now only $1.98 Only $3.90BasementsBasements BasementsBasements

725 Dresses in CANTON CREPE, MATTELASE, TRICOTINE, POIRET TWILL, PANNE and LYONS VELVET, SATIN, SERGE, etc., etc, 
of Styles and Colors to select from. The very newest styles are shown in this lot, and the values will never be duplicated. All must be saci 

$60.00 Values . . .. rio«i.onAA Coin AA 4^ AA *

EVENING DRESSES
At less than half regular prices. 

Prepare for the Next Fashionable Dance

Girls’ Middy Blouses
ALL REDUCED BELOW COST—and many at 

less than HALF PRICE!
SEE OUR SPECIAL OFFERINGS

Third Floors 
and Basements

Made from fine grade Navy, Wool Serge, and 
beautifully trimmed with White Braid and Silk Eagle
Crest on Easily wo: *aftab is

Sale Price $2.69Only 98c Main Floor Basements
and MEN’S OVERCOATS of the very newest fabrics and designs ; all finely tailored by expert workmanship, 

’’ill find astonishing values which will demonstrate clearly the remarkable price reductions we have established for th

Boy»* from $4*98 up. Men’s from $10.90 ud. tm,

Boy Proof Suits
Just imagine ! Boys’ Three-Piece SUITS, made 

from heavy grade, serviceable Tweed—good patterns. 
Size 9 to 14 years. Regular Price $8.75.

3 Winter Caps, newest:.-styles in all-Wool 
iezes, Meltons, etc. Values up to $4.50.

Now $1.59Third Floors

WE HAVE SPECIALLY SELECTED 
tits, worth up to $45.00, which we offer 
s from $7.50 to $15.00. Now $3.98, $7, d $9.90 Floor

DECISIVE YOUR AT

■mW
I

>'♦ ♦ ♦: >; >: .♦>: > >: i tet

lie i

Serge Suit Bargain Boys’ Pants
45 Only Men’s fine grade Navy Serge SUITS. 

Sizes 34.to 42, to be cleared at a Special 
Price of - -

Here we offer 150 Pairs Boys’ Pants at less than 
the price of the material. JANUARY CLEARANCE 
SALE PRICE - ....

Third Floor Only $17.90 Third Floor OUty $1.15

IjPIfj
m v. v <

BL* A ®
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to state whethermoneye?
A—The moneys were

by me to the account! 
the system that was (he

r tiet, how could 
have been tnatâh 
ce at the t image

Q—Supposing that oh November 
8th cash tor supplie» of liquor t* the 
extent of live thousand dolttre-wai 
paid Into the department and that on 
the same day Miss Miller comes up 
and pays one thousand dollars on ac
count of the outstanding cheques. Is 
there anything In the Department to 
show that six thousand dollars was 
received on that day?

A.—There Is no record to show what 
was received from that day In the de
partment. The amounts as I told you 
before were deposited through '.Miss 
Power, the Accountant and all, the 
monies'that came In'that way were 
depoetted. i

Q.—Let ns follow up that illustra
tion further and say there la a day on 
which live thousand dollars comes Into 
the department?

The Commissioner—But that Is 
merely hypothetic.

Mr. Howley. Q.—Supposing eve 
thousand dollars comes in for liquod 
and one thousand dollars comes in 
the salhe way for the redemption or 
repayment of ’monies outstanding 
making a total of six thousand dol
lars and supposing Miss Power to-day 
or' to-morrow makes a deposit of two 
thousand dollars, where Is the other 
four thousand dollare gone?

A.—That would be 'deposited later.
Q.—Could that amount be taken out box. 

on I.O.U.'s? | Mr. Howley—With your permls-
A.—It may be. ! slon, sir, I ask that the further cross-
Q.—Would Miss. Power have any examination of this witness be de

knowledge of it if taken out on I.O. ferred to a later date. I find that t 
U’s? ; have a great deal of material that I

A.—No. ; have not yet had time to go through,
Q.—So that the system there In the and even as I am. speaking now I am 

department so far as Government re- ' meeting material that is -necessary 
cords were concerned was that they In cross-examlnàtiôn. Material which 
got as much of the receipts as John I could not have had any conception 

"T. MëSney liked to give them. Is that of earlier. While I could hardly con- 
the case? , tinue this afternoon, I would have to

‘A,—"that looks like it. ' ask eventually for a postponement of
When did you advance this my cross-examination of this witness 
thousand dollars covering some to a later date, after the other side 

'previous» months ? had re-examined to the extent of my
A.—They were only small amounts, cross-examination. I understand al-

THE UNIVERSAL 
The dramatic gem of the y< Griffith)
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(Continued from page 6.)

about any of the particular passages 
just Identify the letters.

Mr. Howley—This series of letters 
I think was published by you about 
the first week In November list 

I q_Xow, I tell you that at some" A.—The dstee, I think will show 
[stage of the proceedings Mr. Haweo that.
Lent there with you?
I x.—Yes.

Q_you admit that he did^
A.—I am an»wer*| yfljgr

L,-u reminded roéÿkyi*.
o-we». I

jcf something ejs
L that Sunday,^^^^*
'lest Mass meeting Mr. I 
..king Mr. Haweo to come

A.—I do not know.
Mr. HowMK^ere is another

phase of this examination which I 
Was about fô C'ôffle to and which was 
along enttraly different lines from 
anything wg haw» been having here 
thus far agd wfiiçh necesaitates care- 
ful going thrSugn. Therefore, might 
I ask your Indulgence, sir, to let the 
matter stand ovjr. for the after upon 
session and thap we adjourn now for

,1 don’t know it it was Sunday 
subsequent day, possibly it waa

discovered by yourself?-It was
Love versus Lust! Brother against brother! Mother aj 

ily—all over an innocent girl, one of their victims! DRIVE]
ither! An eternal triangle in one fam- 
t miss it!

, j Q.—They seem to date from Nov-
MBj ember let to the 80th.
||j Mr. Walker—November last. Yes. 

lesttcgB Mr. Howley—-Do yen remember if 
the contente of these letters are true? 

I* you]) a.—No, I am not prepared to swear 
[ember that. You wouldn't expect me té. 

immediately after ! would you?
Mr. Howley—No, I would not. 

t Q.—Do you remember amongst 
other things that I asked you yester- 

not denying that day, that I asked you when you 
left St. John’s to go to Halifax?

,er doing it? , A.—Yes. But I didn’t know the 
.„£HA»*co went date.
day 4W perhaps 1 Q.—In one of your letters here, Nov

Member '1st,' under the heading “Par- 
IrXticularly care for" you aay “On Oct.

, 20th I left the city for Halifax.” Is 
feâ [that one of the statements to your 

correspondence which you are not 
rn prepared to swear to?

A.—I Was speaking from memory 
ire as I am speaking now, but I presume 

it wae right
ng Q.—It you said on Nov. 1st, that, you
ur went on Oct 80th, it was probably 

right?
A.—Yes.

ur Q.—You left on the Red Cross boat 
ir8 which generally takes about 48 hours? 
ou A.—-Yes.
;i> Q.—It you left here on the 20th Oct.

you would reach Halifax about the
- r22nd? ------———-—

A.—Yes. I think it was Monday 
1>t morning. I am not q*Ke sure? d V 
1)8 Q.—So yonr stay In' 'Hnjitax; would-

be from the 28nd? M Jfe ■ jl gp 
£ ‘ A.—I think I was sflSretMday. 
se Tuesday, and Wednesday.

i Q.—You arrived there on the 22nd i 
and 'you were there two or three days. | 

A.—Yes. Three days, but I am not 
quite sure.

Q.—I am asking you this because 
I want to know the dates you were In 
Halifax. x "

i A.—I was there from a Monday to a 
06 Thursday morning. 
or j Q.—I Just want to fix the dates. You 
88 . arrived In Halifax on the 22nd Oct., 
n" and you were there about three days? 
16 i A—Yes. y

j Q.—Another thing I wanted to ask 
a" you abbut. I think that f(^some, time 
at prior to the period of yoiir appoint

ment to the Controller’s Department, t 
60 you were on fairly intimate terms with j 

Sir Richard Squires? j
A;—Most intimate. j

m Q.—Personally"and otherwise?
»* A.—Yes.

Q.—You were a close associate 
A.—Yes.

>u Q.—When was that payment made? 
m A.—To my knowledge In December 
lr or somewhere In the winter of 1922;

but.I am not quite stare.
14 G —Was it made in the samq De- 
*• camber month that the threè large 
18 amounts were taken out of the I.O.
*• TT.*s? -

The Commissioner—prof Id, ; be 
d In December, 1931?

A.—Possibly, X do not know.
Q.—Have you of is there any record 

l* ’in the Department to show when that 
money waa paid?

Ptddrlck and DoVore I
All new Selections by the Star Orchestral. This alone i

ng and Dane*.’..'W
lining to heaft \-.W
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A.—I kept the books under bis su. nave 4 
Morel 

i imprj 
îe of fl
i met hi
h extrd

Journment until then. pervision.
Mr., Hunt—I am quite satisfied. j*“®
Commissioner—I cannot give longer the keqpir 

than that. I alioiv a postponement un- ' 
til Thursday morning. Now - it yon 
will call the next Witness.

Mr. Winter—I might eyplain that
the next le Miss Miller, now 1----
H armant She is not quite ready yet,
but she WHl he In about a <___
an hour.

Commissioner—Is there any i 
Witness that we can have now?

Mr. Winter—No.
Commissioner—Will this Witness 

soon be here?
Mr. Hunt—I do not think that she 

win be here until 3 titeloi

r, what way did he supervise 
ping of thé bool»^, "xg. 
Everything wae 
^regularly.

Q.—By whom?
•• ? A.—By Sir Richard Squires and 
Mrs. | myself. ' ' VJrV *.?•■'. ■'* 'y:

h Q.—How often were these books
quarter of , called?

i A.—I do not remember exactly it 
other might be every month of every two 

i months.
Q.—What hooks were kept were 

they separate books for personal ac
counts and firm accounts?

A.—No. just the one ledger and one 
cash book*

every day.
Q —Did, you have anything else to 

do besides keeping the cash and the 
management of the books?

A.—I had to look after two Insur
ance companies as well.

Q.—For which your firm were 
agents? r

A.—Yes. •
aey, you ! Q-—Do you remember having had 
her until negotiations or anything to do with 

Mr. J. T. Meaney of the Controller’s 
Examined Department?

A.—Yes, I obtained money from him 
I for Sir Richard Squires, 
j Q.—Did you have any orders from 

ilngle? ! Sir Richard or any power of attorney 
! or anything ip connection with ob- 

jed? j taining moneyT. . . ,. i
A.—I was given power of attorney 

irrled did about a ÿear after I had been there, 
ty office in abo?t i917’ in the fal1 of 1917 1 think. 
[A T.” “ Q,-.ts-that stilfc In existence? » x<i'
> & Sons, A-—^t was cancelled in 1921.
th Squires Q —Have you any power of at- 

qulckly as possible. What do you and Winter. torn^? to-day?
say Mr. Winter, or Mr. Attorney Comlssloner—When did you cease °-
General? I am asked to allow that to be clerk there? ; Q —, °a had it in the first instance?
the further cross-examination of this A.—I am not sure about that. ' ... was a ,e . r aap Mf-
witness be postponed for 48 hours, Commissioner—How long before oie. MgBgger of the Bank of Nova 
and in the meantime to take other your marriage? c” ia" . , „ ...

A.—The lut 01.1». recti,-.xl h, me Letter ti .«tier-
Mr. Hnnt—I »»..r«.»d, ». ,1.. - >»»=- A ,1. ■»„,

you would not like the re-exqmlna- ! Commissioner Up to the time you letter
Hon to nroceed* married in 1922 you were still acting “ _ I L_tion. to proceed. ! „„„„ xon„eitv-> Mr. Hunt—Do you know what be-

Mr. Walker—I think it would be in some clerlcal capacUy^ came of that document?
better to leave that until the end of A.-For Sir R. A. Squires person- a_Nq

the cross-examination. Then the re- 4,1 fnr 1 Q.^-Did you not keep possession of
examination might become unneces- ’ MnanuMionen—ruuTvere sc«ng ror
sary, or a more extensive re-examlna- Sir R. A Squires personally: When did remember having a
tlon might be required. Mr. How- irou begin to act personally, about how ^ o{ (t
,eY' 1 »ather’ 18 not Perfectly instruct- R wag ,n „21 \ Q.-Do ypu rqmember if It was In
ed, and if I blma48ho^8a^ Comm£loner-From 1921 till you yo"v PT°fe88,bn at an7 tlme? 
journment there is nothing to pre . . ? . * / } A.—I do not remember.
vent him from going back on what _ j Commissioner—I suppose if it was a

brtterthtoOUr2erve Mr. Hunt-Were you acting for Sir 'ettar totheBank Manager it would
“ »tm ,h. « ,.» » "■» <“ ^ *

! A.-MO.i.p,
Mb. Hunt-So as far as we are con- Q_wiat WM your capacity ln the Mr. Howley-Might I suggest that

cerned we are prepared to give any . , ent o( Squirea and Wlnter. Mr. Meaney be ashed to. sit in another
learned friend every possible facility a.—As an accountant part of the room. He 1* sitting In front
he desires. . Q.-What other duties did you have of witness who can be communicated

Commissioner—I do not wish to to perform? Q with by signals, and is doing so?
shut anyone out It Mr. Howley is to- a.—I was sort o( General Manager Witness—That is not true. I have
convenlenced and embarrassed I am ■ 0f the office. * not 8een ^r- Meaney until now. r
very much disposed to give .way to the Q —Did you keep the cash? ” Commissioner—Would Mr. Meaney
application and allow the cross- a.—Yes. * please sit in andtber place lt he will
examination of this witness to be q__you ^eep the books? i not min^ f°r the sake of general har-
üostponed until Thursday. But will a.—I kept them with Sir Richard, i mony" Unless the lady 1188 eyea ,n the
his next Witness last longer than Q.—Just what do you mean by that? back °f her head she will not be able
hat? Did he and you keep the books or did to see him and do any harm?

Mr. Huet—I cannot say. you ke^p them under his supervision? ,. (Continued on Page 10.)
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Get Our Prices Before 
Your Order.ought to

SLOTH,
shades.

rloor Scottish Tube Co

HEAP & Co. Ltd
AGENTS.i Crepe, 

Effects.

ssa

Due S.S. Mens
th a full cargo BURNSIDE Scotch Coal.

have been successful in securing our old 
8URNSIDE Coal as sold last Winter, 
small even run of NUT SIZE LUMPS.

NO SLACK, NO ROCK, 
ut question the Best COAL on the market.

$12.50.
, Sydney Screened-Just Arrived

$13.50.
elsh Anthracite (all sizes)

in Store and to arrive.

e range
125.00 to

A*—No, excepting the

k Eagle

MURRAY & CO. Limited,A—Yes \ àW Al 
|Q.—For your pra8d^d> an® to 
wtection of the Department? 
Q—And for any other purpose

Q|pir>ou think it may be in De
cember?

A:—I db not know, I am not sure.
Q.—Might it have been in Decem

ber?
A.—It might have been.
Q.—Was December, 1921 the month 

in which the three I.O.U.’s for three, 
two. and four thousand dollars were 
given to you by Jean G. Miller?

A.—Yes.
The Commissioner—The two thou

sand I.O.U. Is the one that was mis
laid?

Q.—Can you tell us If any of the 
funds that were advanced for the I. 
O.U.’a in December were used to pay 
your four thousand dollars?

A.—I do not know.
Q—Is it à possibility that they 

were?

:e *Phone 1867. Beck’s Cove.

Q.—To what did you turn the extra 
thousand dollars that was left after 
you had paid yourself? 

lny A.—The deposit slips would show
,23> that lt went to the Bank.
M' Q-—Is there any record In the De-
Slr pertinent to show the amount taken 

to there that day?
A.—There is no record ln the De- 

in<J pertinent outside of what I have al- 
.ready stated. -v ' i

•Absolutely?
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Û.—Is this the position; that there 
was no system by which^the amount 
of cash that wae received ln that De
partment from day to day could be 
'checked up?

A.—I used to check lt up myeelt

-That he w*#' nWvaKlïjf MhM
untrue. I would not part' with
io anybody.
-But you did par' WRVthém.' ’’ 
"Yes, later to the Minister of

all-Wool

I—He is the only one you would
at?
^•~Yes, Miss Miller and myself 
j *ttle only ones who saw those un-
i1 gave them to the Minister of Jus-

rr‘ Balker—Did you offer any doc- 
N* to Haweo?
k-No.
U -Neither these nor any orhers
[•’-No.
r' Rowley—; think during the 
Pail you wrqte> series of letters 
P Pnblished them in the “Daily 
I1 Moving reference to the- var- 
P matters in the Controller’s De- 
r8*111' and your removal from ’ of- 
I *Bd so on?
He«
I-Neuid you identify these? Are
re au right?
Ha
L Htf lty—May I ask that these
P11 in evidence?
P- Walker-Do yim want me to
P tnem all. y.
C* Cawley—I am afraid you
IV 110t be equal to it.

There are such things 
F ay attemoons you know. They 
f1 t0 be pretty voluminous. It 
I e Soins to ask
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A.—No,The Enquiry Q.—Had you brought that to Sir

long did that
AL STla December,

when you we 
things going

(Continued from Page 9.)
Commissioner-Tide letter of au-| A.—Tes, he was away moat of the
lorlty was sent to the Bank, you time.
gned It but you had no copy of it j Q.—And in his absence you attend- 
re want to know next what did you ed to the financing of the firm?
5 what was your practise because j A.—Yes. '
: this letter? ! Q-—Was the financing left to you
A._I could issue and sign chèques, while he waa away?
Commissioner—It gave you author- A.—Yes. In August, 1920 when Sir 
y to sign cheques? Richard ^eft for his first trip across,
Sir. Hunt—And did you as a matter our bank account was overdrawn and 

; fact sign cheques for Squires and he had notes falling due for about 
Inter or R. A. Squires? *20,000. I understand that Sir Rlch-

Q.—Did that occur bfice or twice 
or how often?

A.—Mr. Meaney would ask me every 
time he saw me.

Q.—How ofteh would you ask Sir 
Richard?

A.-7-Not as often as that* but when-. 
ever I got an occasion te psk him.

Q.—Did you ever tell Heaney that 
the amounts would be paid?

A.—I told him it would be paid, I 
told him that always.

Q.—Did you say how R would be’ 
paid?

A.—No, because I did not know.
Hr. Hunt—These I.O-U.’e Package 

of I.O.U.’s put in evidence on Mon
day marked J.T.M. handed ■ to Mrs. 
Harsant for her to identify her signa
ture which she did in each.

Commissioner—Just one or two I 
would like to call your attention to. 
There is one if you will look, on the : 
26th, May 1921 with memo attached j 
to it and on it some figures. Do you ' 
remember about that one.

A.—I do not remember it.
Commissioner—You do not remem- ' 

her the incident. Below on the piece 
of paper are many calculations. That ! 
is Mr. Heaney's writing is it not? I

A.—It is Mr. Heaney's.
Commissioner—Then another I.O.U. ! 

got mislaid. Did you know about 
that?

A.—I do not remember.
Commissioner—You do not remem

ber having a discussion which ended | 
up with 76 cents. There is another 
one that I want you to 'Inst look> 
at. Thp 15th December 1921' there 
was an I.O.U. for 92060. Did you keep 
note of the I.O.U.’s.

A.—NO, I thought .it • wasisufficient, 
for Mr. Meaney to, have the I.O.U.’s 
which he could produce any time.

Comm*ssto*r—You did not keep 
any record for the purpose of inform
ing Sir Richard?

Commissioner—Do you remember 
any talk of one of those $2000 I.O.U.’s 
being lost. i

Commissioner—Then one more, the 
last page of all there is a document 
which is not an LO.U„ but a duplicate 
paying in slip at the bank. Do you 
remember that? Do you remember 
how it came in Mr. Heaney’s hands?

A.—I think I wanted a larger amount 
from Mr. Meaney but that is all he 
would give me and he took this slip 
from me instead of the I.O.U. and said 
that was all . he could do. 1

Commissioner—Up to a certain date 
namely up to a date in March 1921 this 
system that you told us about was 
being carried on and on" that same 
day the 19th March the new system 
of I.O.U.’s was started. How was that 
system brought about?

A.—At that time I was talking of 
leaving the office, not doing any more 
clerical work. Sir Richard knew I 
was getting married, but I was still 
raising finances for him. He can
celled the power -of attorney at the 
Bank when Mr. Curtis ■ objected to 
Daily Star Recount and other private 
accounts being paid out of the firm’s 
account and wanted a separate Bank 
account opened.

Commissioner—Then what happen
ed?

A.—He opened a new account.
Commissioner—And you had no. 

authority. Whose idea was It these 
I.O.U.’s?

A.—That was the only thing I could 
do. I could have written out receipts 
and got Sir Richard to sign them.

Commissioner—Did yon mention it 
to Sir Richard?

A.—No I was expecting him to sen à 
for me.

(To be continued.)
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Rosalind”
HURSDAY

HARV
Magistrate’s Court

A domestic taken In for ante, keep
ing was released.

A lewd and insulting’ lhnguafee case 
between two women of Heylestown 
was dismissed. •' ,

Const. Wm. Day summoned a resi
dent of Witless Bay into court charg
ed with not bringing his horse to a 
standstill while passengers -were 
alighting from a street car. A fine 
of $5 or 10 days 

Two youni 
Const. Fred, 
being loose s 
public street 
5th inst., wer

’PHONE 980. ScientificP.O. BOX 134.
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have now in assortment of We have always made a spri 

cialty of prescription work, amCOATINGS as a result we are favoured M 
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lie. Our stock of prescription 
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thé highest quality. The equip
ment of our prescription depart-
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or Squires & Winter per J. G. Miller. ; Mr. Glennie sent for me and was 
q.—The letter gave authority to quite indignant that Sir Richard'bad 

sign Squires and Winter. left without coming to see him and
A.—I think the letter called for j he told me that unless I deposited 

Squires and Winter per J. G. Miller. , $20,000 immediately, he would send 
Commissioner—Did you sign either 1 for Sir Richard and bring him hack. 

way? Q.—And what happened then?
A.—Yes, both ways. j A.—Some arrangements had been
Mr. Hunt—Were the cheques hon- made with my brother, Mr. J. J. 

cured? ‘‘ Miller who was working at Bell Is-
A.—Always. land with the Dominion Iron and
Q.—Did you sign cheques in the or- ( steel Company, to finance Sir Rich

dinary course of business in this way j ard’s account during his absence. It
all went through the Bank of Nova 
Scotia.

Q.—Did it pass through your hands, 
did it come under your personal no
tice as bookkeeper?

A.—I am not quite sure about the 
correct amount, I think there was a 
note. I signed the note and my

on behalf of Sir Richard as well as 
the firm ? j

A.—Yes.
Q.—Was the Bank account kept in ; 

the firm’s books or did you have a 
ledger for the Bank?

A.—No. !
(J.—The bank pass book was the

Bapk account? brother endorsed it. It was for about
A—Yes. j $20,000.
Commissioner—Were there separate | Q.—That was in 1920, well then 

accounts for the firm and Sir Richard, j what happened after that?
You were not drawing cheques on two 1 A.—It was a continual overdraft 
accounts? i until Sir Richard came hack.

A.—No. i Q.—When did i$ir Richard come
Mr. Hunt—Then the Bank of Nova j back?

Scotia had an account for Sqv’res and ; Mr. Howley—I have no desire to 
Winter not for Sir Richard Squires? • interrupt, but there is no connection 

A.—Anything taken down in Sir between this evidenre and matters we 
Richard’s name was taken care of by are now-discussing? 
the Bank of Nova Scotia. ! Commissioner—Of course I do not

Q.—Did yon have a separate account know what the story is, but we shall 
there? i see the connection in a moment. This

A.—No, one account. | is 1920 and apparently there was an
overdraft at the Bank and through 
r-’ne arrangements with Mr. Miller, 
i - 'i Sir Richard came back the over- 
dra ", was continuing and I think the 
question and the facts of the draft 
are relevant to the matter we are dis
cussing.

Mr. Hunt—Yoii say Sir Richard

Q.—In the books of the Firm was 
there a separate account?

A.—It was all Sir Richard Squires.
(Copy of Power of Attorney put in 

as evidence.)
Mr. Howley—We are prepared to 

admit It. '
Commissioner—This is a real power ,

What wascame back in December, 
done then?

; A.—I was expecting Sir Richard to 
> { send for me and go into his accounts

of attorney. Much more than a mere 
letter of authority for a bank.

(Reads letter under date Nov. 28th,
1919, signed R. A. Squires, witness
C. B. Simmons. j as he knew I was overdrawn and dis-

(Letters put in dated Nov. 3, 1917 I cuss all that transpired during his 
to Mr. Glennie signed R. A. Squires absence, but he did not <}o it, and he 
and a third the 31st July, 1920, signed t knew that I waa financing for him,
R. A. Squires both to Mr. Glennie, [ Q.—Then what happened?
Manager Bank of Nova Scotia author- j A.—The account was overdrawn all 
ising Miss Miller to sign cheques for the time and I kept financing it until 
R. A. Squires, per Jean G. Miller.) , his next trip when he came and ask- 

Mr. Hunt—Yon were given this ed me if I could raise another sum 
power of attorney in these letters. ! of money for him.
Have you been notified that they j Q.—Was that before he went away
have been rescinded?

A.—Yes, in 1921.
,Q.—Was that in writing?

A.—No.
Commissioner—What time of the 

year was it?
A.—I do not remember.
Mr. Hunt—Was it during the time 

yon were in the employ of the firm?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Did you do any financing in 

connection with the firm or on behalf 
of Sir Richard ?

A.—I did it all from August, 1920.
Q.—Until when?

on the next trip?
A.—I was raising money for him all 

the time.
Q.—He sent for yon?
A.—He sent for me previous to this 

trip?
Q.—What particular trip are you 

speaking of now?
A.—All the trips after the first one 

in August, 1920.
Q.—The point is this, you have 

; brought us up to the return of Sir 
! Richard, 1920 and I am asking you 
; what happened after the return of Sir

. . . Richard, 1920. You went on to say
ST} Bot remember the date but that you expected him to call and 

n l was n 922. ; see you as you were financing him
Q —1 think Sir Richard was away . and you were overdrawn, but he did

not come?quite a lot?

Canned Fruits of Selected
QUALITY BY FIRST CLASS CANNERS.

2’s LIBBY RASPBERRIES, Choice, 50c. Can.
2’s LIBBY’S RASPBERRIES, Fancy, 60c. Can.
2’s DEL MONTE RASPBERRIES, Fancy, 60c. Can. 
“LILY OF THE VALLEY” RASPBERRIES, Glass 

Jars.
2’s LIBBY’S STRAWBERRIES, Choice, 50c. Can.
2’s LIBBY’S STRAWBERRIES, Fancy, 60c. Can.
2’s DEL MONTE STRAWBERRIES, Fancy, 60c. 
“LILY OF THE VALLEY” STRAWBERRIES, Glass 

Jars. i
l’s BOYER’S STRAWBERRIES, 23c. Can.
LIBBY’S ASPARAGUS TIPS.
DEL MONTE ASPARAGUS UPS.
LILY OF THE VALLEY” SPINACH, 2«/z’s n— 
DEL MONTE SPINACH, 2Vi’s Cans.

CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP—15c. Can
===^^^=:=

C. P,

;e and that

ig that time 
icing and keeping 

^getting money, did 
you see Mr. Meaney?

A.—I saw him on many occasions. 
Commissioner—When did you first 

see him?
A.—I am not sure, but I think it was 

after the first trip.
Commissioner—What took place? 
A.—I brought him one of the firm’s 

cheques and asked him to cash it 
Hr. Hunt—Did you say that was 

shortly after Sir Richard came back? 
A.—I am not quite sure of the -date. 
Q.—Why did you go to Mr. Meaney? 
A.—Sir Richard Squires suggested 

his name to me as a party from whom 
I might get accommodation.

Q.—Then you went to Mr. Meaney 
but you are not sure of the time?

A.—The date of the cheque will, tell 
that was the first time I visited him 

(Shown cheque dated December 11, 
1920, signed R. A. Squires, per J. G. 
Miller).

Q.—Had Sir Richard returned when 
you -went with that cheque?

A.—Yes, he was in town at the 
time.

Q.—And was it after he had first 
suggested that you could go to Mr. 
Meaney?

A.—Yes.
Commissioner—Just look at the 

cheque, it is drawn is it not on the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Is it taken out 
of the book of cheques in the office? 

A.—Yes, it is numbered. 
Commissioner—It is not ope you 

got over tie counter at the bank? 
A.—No. - -
Commissioner—They were all

drawn oàt of the same book, so that 
it the counterfoils were filed up there 
would be a record.

A.—I did not fill up the counter
foils.

Mr. Hunt—But you did fill It up 
as an ordinary course.

A.—Yes, this was un exception.
Q.—All the other cheques you would 

draw you would fill In the counter 
foil but you did not fillto this one.

Commissioner—fol
low why^yrtt htjfcyOP in the 
coi '

asked me not to
|ls. . J

were specific
ally fd^lfcout the counter
foil.

A.—Yes.
Mr. Hunt-^-YtflPsay that in all these 

cheques Sir Richard asked you not 
to fill out the counterfoil. Why?

A.—I understand that it was for 
political reasons I was not to keep a 
record of them.

Q.—Have you looked at each of 
these cheques? (Cheques handed to 
witness).

A.—Yes, I have looked at them all. 
Q.—Do you recognize them as che

ques signed by you?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Can you tell us just what took 

place when you went to see Mr. Mean
ey with reference to obtaining this 
money.

A.—He was surprised at my re
quest.

Q.—What was your request?'
A.—I asked him fa> cash a cheque 

for Sir Richard.
Q.—What happened then?
A.—After some hesitation he gave 

me the money and took the cheque.
Q.—Are you referring to til first 

conversation you had with him.
A.—Yes, I only saw him once be

fore in our Office.
Q.—Did the. matter come up then?
A.—No, he was there In connec

tion with a private matter of his own 
with- Sir Richard.

Q.—Was that the first time you 
made his acquaintance?

A.—Yes.
Commissioner—Did you get the 

money for that cheque from his house 
or at the office of the Controller’s De
partment 

A.—At his office.
Commissioner—Where did he get 

the money?
A.—I do not know.
Commissioner—Waa anything said 

about where he was getting it?
A.—No.
Mir. Hunt—You were not at his 

house at all in connection with these 
cheques?

A.—A Short While after that I told 
Sir Richard the total amount owed 
Mr. Meaney and he 89W$À«£S4fOOO In 
bills asking m-.jrt0wNffîmr. Mean
ey as (mlVigly-agfJ ctmBK^Sfound he 
ttveüÿSiiRtJsbb. ' Sot of Carter’s 

past one. Mrs. 
not at home

and"Ti^NtJ|ié>efi»dhlm at his office.
I found-iÿfit,at his'Wlce and passed 
over the $4JW>iepfl-',he gave me the 
value In

Q.—What kind "of cheques?
A.—Some of the firm’s cheques that 

I had given him previously.
the

there many times

receive any

A.—Yes.
Q.—And this $4,000 was given by 

Sir Richard in bank notes and you 
paid It to Meaney.

A.—Tee.
Q.—Did you go to Mr. Meaney af

ter that?
A.—Yes, I waa 

after that.
Q.—And did you 

amounts from Meaney?
: A.—Not always when I called be
cause the amount I asked tor he 
would not have and he would tell me 
that he would telephone me or let me 
know when he had the money and 
then I would' go and get It.

Commissioner—Did you know that 
these moneys were cashed out of the 
Controller’s Department?

A.—Yes.
Cemmlsslener—Mr. Meaney had told 

you that
A.—I did not tell that to Sir Rich

ard It was always understood.
Mr. Hunt—When you received the 

money for the first cheque what did 
you do with It? What was It to notes 
or cheque?

A.—It was always to notes.
Q.—The first cheque to for $500 

do you remember whit you did with 
that $500?

A.—I do not rémeraber exactly, I 
probably deposited it to the account.

Commissioner—It Is not so much as 
to whether you deposited the money 
to a bank or a stocking, did you. use 
it yourself or account for it to Sir 
Richard Squires?

A.—I accounted for it to Sir Rich
ard.

Mr. Hunt—Did you account to Sir 
Richard for every dollar you received?

A.—Well part of it was.handed to 
him personally and Be “put it to his 
pocket and part of it was deposited 
in the bank.

Commissioner — You always ac
counted to Sir Richard for It and some 
of the actual-cash was handed to him.

A.---- -Yes.
Mr. Hunt—Do I understand then 

that you accounted for the full amount 
that you received from Meaney to Sir 
Richard Squires?

A.—Yes.
Q.—I will ask you If you took any 

of that money to keep it yourself.
A.—Two fifty dollar ’ amounts and 

three one hundred dollar amounts 
that wept to me personally as ex
penses.

Commissioner—Did you keep that 
amount for expenses?

A.—I kept that and I was expecting 
Sir Richard to send tor me and take 
care of his account but he did not do 
It.

Commissioner—That is a total of 
$400 but with the exception of that 
$400 the whole of the rest went to cash 
to Sir Richard or into his account.

A.—Yes.
Mr. Hunt—Did Sir Richard know 

you retained $400?
A.—No, he did not know the actual 

amount but knew I was paying my 
expenses. I was financing for Sir 
Richard from August 1920 and had to 
cross over to Bell Island many times 
to see my brother, J. J. Miller.

Q.—You made trips to Bell Inland? 
A.—Yes, numberless trips.
Q.—And this $460 was-to pay these 

expenses?
A.—Partly hut there were other ex

penses that did not come out of Mr. 
Meaney’s or other moneys I raised for 
Sir Richard.

Q.—You reimbursed yôurself out of 
these amounts.

A.—I had to.
Q.—Did any amount of the balance 

go to you for your own private use. 
A.—No.
Q.—Not a cent?
A.—Not a cent -
Q.—You will swear that $22,485 went 

to Sir Richard Squires.
A.—Yes.
Q.—Was there any collusion be

tween you and Meaney to connection 
with this matter. „

A.—Nothing mere than I.went for 
this money. I woultl tfHone him first 
and see if he were in his office.

■- Q.—What 1 mean to ask is this, was 
there any attempt by Mr. Meaney and 
yourself to retain any of this money? 

A.—None, whatever.
Q.—And you say every time you 

went to him you told him it was for 
Sir Richard.

A.—Yes.
G.—Did Meaney make any efforts 

to collect this account hack from you?
A.—He was continually asking me 

for It and told me It was a very ser
ious matter .

Commissioner—What did you do 
when he asked you for It?

A.—It was Impossible to get the 
money because Sir Richard did not 
have It.

Cemmlsslener — When you were 
asked did you pass the enquiry on to 
Sir Richard?

A—Yes imd Sir Richard asked me 
many times to get a list from Mr. 
Meaney but Mr. Meaney would not 
*$»» it to me . to writing.

Mr. Heat—Did Sir Richard know 
from you

"w
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l’s tb. Bowrlng's.

7.30- *Imp. Tobacco tb. Job's.
8.60—Harvey's vs. Ayre ft Sees/ 
Friday—
7.30— Customs vs. Post Office.
9.00—Telephone Co. vs. Boot ft Shoe.

J. Lynch 190 IN 886HOCKEY NOTES.
9 Terra Novas and Guards had 
irk-out at the rink last night 
Terras went on at 6.30 and had 
0d fast practice. The Guards 
on at 10.30 and despite the pbor 
tlon of the ice, had a fast work- 
Both teams are shaping up well.

362 461 1263

8.80 A. E. Hickman ft Co. vs. Ayre 
& Sons.
Hickman’s.

2 8 Pts. 
144 15* 427 
121 184 420 
119 118 898 
151 85 381

STBIBLING WINS.
NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—Young Strib- 

ling, Georgia schoolboy boxer, has 
Climbed another notch in the pugilist
ic ladder. Making his debut before a 
New York fight crowd yesterday, 
the First Regiment Armoury, the 19- 
year-old Georgia- youth decisively 
whipped Dave Rosenberg. Brooklyn 
middleweight and demonstrated tfiàt 
he Is a factor to Be reckoned with In 
fistic banks.

Critics who-gave Strlbling their Un
animous verdict after a slashing 
mauling 12-round match, agreed that 
the southerner showed exceptional 
promise, though his fighting equip
ment is still in its development days, 
had some flaws.

Strlbling battered Rosenberg from 
pillar to post in nearly every round, 
but though he had the New Yorker to 
distress in at least three rounds, the 
Georgian could not put over the 
finishing blow.

ACTION !
ttleship needs room to fight, we need 
in that will get our store decks in 
et as much money as we should for 
a in this Salé—Not Profits;

This command has gone forth in our Store. Just as 
more selling space, so we. are going to fire bargains i

proper trim. We are not going 
Ararat these things, but we are after»]

L. Bartlett 
F. Ewing . 
W. Janes . 
W. Salter .

'OjjfERfIAE BOWLING LEAGUE
LAST NIGHT’S RESULTS.

7.80 Imperial Tobacco vs. ftyalon 
ilephone Company.
.«rial Tobacco Co, B

836 486 1621

Way ■ 
Renouf 
Young . 
McKay

<r*%%ks48 168 883 P. Skirvihg 
E. Taylor . 
L. C. Mewe 
C. R. Ayre .

125 428
127 341 70 188

158 146 431
470 1497

476 467 1888
Talon Telephone Co.

2 3 Pts. NEXT WEEK’S FIXTURES.
94 100 292 j Tuesday-
88 124 321 ! 7.30—Knowling’s vs. Hickman’s. 
80 133 295 9.00—Baird's vs. Winter’s.

Healey . 
Brennan 

O’Neil .
Aluminum Tea Spoons. Each 6c. 
Aluminum Table Spoons. Ea. 12c.Men’s Wool Drawers.BaH Fringe

In shades of W!
Children’s Black Hose.

Per pair, 12c. Slightly soiled; good quality.„ _____ _ . Cream and
White, Green and Blue, and White 
amd Red and- Green.

Per yard, 11c.

it, $1.49

TXNDLEB BADLY BEATEN.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 2. — Lew 

Tendler, for several years a leading 
contender for the lightweight cham
pionship, yesterday suffered tSe worst 
defeat of his long ring career at the 
hands of Nat 
Philadelphian,

Men’s Stanfiétd’s Red Label Underwei
lent, $2.75

Ladies’ Swe
Tuxedo Swea 

long sleeve, twi 
long open revel 
to the figure.

its, pure Wool, 
pockets. Their 

i graceful lines
fellow 

recently
comparatively unknown In fistic cir
cle*. Goldman, who gained some

FASHIONED.
HOSE Each, $6.49

Buttoned St
With Duchess 

becoming styles; 
from Several ne 
Sweater is a val

Pie Only Hose 
that is i 

Knit to Fit 1 
Without a J

e— Æ

r, suitable and 
:e may be made 
ides and every

TaMe Napkins.
Pretty patterns of 

quality Damask.

Inge for the championship. Twice 
Goldman sent Tendler to the mat for 
the count of nine,

standard
Popular Pul

With long a 
styles; for real 
tume, get one of

Each, 19c. Men’s Heavy Ruff 
Neck Sweaters

For comfort and warmth. We 
are now offering these Sweaters 
at prices of interest to every man.

Each, $2.98—$3.75

FRANCE BEAT SCOTLAND.
PARIS, France, Jan, 3.—France de

feated Scotland by 12 points to 10 in 
the international rugby football game 

.played here. The .final scor^ was 
given out at 14 to 10, but owing to 
disagreement on the part of the touch 
judges, the referee, after the match, 
declared that the second try scored 
by France, had not been converted, 
thus deducting two points from the 
score.

Hosiery.
Ladies’ English Wool rib Hose; 

shades of, Fawn, Grey, Brown, 
Heathers and Black.

Per pair, 98c.—$1,25 
Ladies’ Mercerized Hose.

Shades of Brown, Grey and 
Coating.

Ppr pair, 49c—69c. 
Ladies’ Black Silk Hose..

Full jtaihtooed, _

Clearing this month at MISSES’ & CHIL
Pullover & C

Assorted’ styles
t Sweaters.
f Prices.
.49 to $2.98,

Men’s Slipon Sweaters.
A Slipon model in an extra heavy 

elastic stitch.
Each, $2.98Merely Give Away Prices Table Off Cloth

46 inches wide; good quail]
Per yard, *Consider the prices, and then come and look 

at the Coats we offer at
Quilt Cotton.

In large floral pieces.
Per pound, 49c.

Watches.
Open face nickel ewe, smell 

model, plain back, «tern wind gad 
set;

Boys’ Pullover 
Wool Sweaters,

Some with open neck; others 
with buttoned shoulder; shades of 
Brown, Blue, Green, Fawn and 
Grey.

' x Each, $1.49 to $2.25

No woman likes to have, the odor 
and smoke of cooking fat around thé 
kitchen. CRISCO is odorless and 
smokeless and that is why it is 
almost exclusively by the best cooks.

00 EACH Per pair, 98c.—$1,25 
Ladies* Cotton Hose.

Shades of Brown, Black -and 
White.

3 Pairs for 49c.

Sea Breeze Silk 
Zephyr Wool.

Each, $1.9$
We have a few left at $4.95 each, but have 

not a complete range of sizes.

Per 1-oz. Ball, 35c.

Mary Pickford at the 
Majestic Next Week

Flette.
In large pieces. White, Blue and 

Pink.
Per pound, $1.49

One Day Alarm Clo 
Each, Stamped Cushion Tops.

Pretty designs on nice heavy 
material. ,

Each, 19c.
Ladies’ Wool Gauntlets.

Brushed Wool finish; assorted 
shades and sizes.

Per pair, 98c. to $1.98MEN S MA6INAWS The greatest of importance attach
es to the announcement of the forth
coming showing in this city of Mary 
Piokford’s notable 1922 production of 
"Tess of the Storm Country,” which 
is announced as the feature attrac
tion next week at the Majestic 
Theatre. This screen event marks a 
vital epoch in photoplay history in
asmuch as it is the first instance in 
wÿich a great star has resurrected 
-him the past the picture which won

Ladies’ Spats.
18 button leather ankle strap, Underwear.

Women’s Flett 
new showing ol 
Flette Gowns, i 
double yoke, in

shades of Fawn, Brown and Grey, 
assorted sizes. \ ns. Here is a 

i good quality 
ng sleeve and 
and Stripe.
11.98—$2.25

Per pair, $1.49,1.75,1.98Children’s i
For boys hnd 

up to 13 years.

; Waists.
i; sizes to fit

Each, 49c. her Mitts.
, Mé'avy" leathei

Per pair, 98c.

Men’s
Knitted

palms,
Comfy Flette

In Misses’ sizes, 
Pinks that wash - 
neatly to comfc 
sleeves and plain

90 EACHNOW ONLY iretty Blues and 
well, gathered 
lie yokes^ long

Each, $1.49 
overs.
! and armholes,

Each, 49c.
ied Vests.
«, round neck.

Each, 79c.

%ér a permanent placé in the photo
play hall of fame and produced it for 
a second time on an elaborated scale.

Mise1 Pickford in the role of Tess 
is said to he truly at her very best 
and Ker performance reveals the 
finished touches of artistry which is 
so distlncUy her own. The cast she 
has selected personally is most cap
able. Lloyd Hughes, who plays the 
leading male role created by the late 
Harold Lockwood, Is especially ac-

Pretty Corsi
Lace trimmed 

in Pink and Wb
The Worl Men’s Winter Caps.

Heavy Tweeds and Naps, full 
lined with ear lap.

Each, $1.69 to $2.25
iney Here !

Ladies’ Fleet
in half or long

MEN’S BLUE OVERALL Men’s Khi 
Work Shii

Crepe Kimonas.
Graceful, attractive 

pretty materials; Sal 
with cord at waist. •*

Overpants.
Ladles’, Children’s and Misses’ 

Overpants; shades V Brown, Navy 
and Grey, with gusset, elastic at 
waist and knee.

Each, $1.79COATS AID PANTS Each, $1.49 Men’s Li] 
Flette Sh

share of sympathy. Noteworthy per-; 
formances are given by Jean Hers- 
holt, Forrest Robinson, Robert Rue- 
sell, David Torrence, Danny Hoy, 
Gus Seville and Mme. de Bodamere.i 

The story unfolded In “Tess of the* 
Storm Country” has to do with > 
group of fishermen who had “squat
ted” on lake-shore land belonging to 
a wealthy and tight-fisted man, whose 
stern efforts to evikt the “Intruders” 
from the crux of the conflict Tess 
is the daughter of one of these fisher
man and it is her winsome manner 
and rare beauty which inspires the 
son of the rich man to intercede in 
behalf of those his father would 
persecute. This complicates matters 
as do the advances of a villainous

Per pair, 98c. to $1.39 Fleecelined Drawers.
Banded waist, ankle lengths

iach, $1.25Per Pair, 79c. to $L75Per Garment Cap & Scarf Sets.
Pure Wool with brushed wool 

finish; Caps are close fitting; 
Scarfs have fringed ends.

Each, $1.49——$2.98

Phone
[1200 Strdng Fibre Suit Cases.

Bound corners, reinforced han
dle, strong lock and grip; some 
with double strap.

Each, $1.98 to $4.49

Ladies’ Corsets.
In White and Pink. low bust 4 

suspenders attached.
Per pair, $1.49 to $2.98Each, 46c.ipanish Hair Combs 

’ancy Brilliant Back Comb—
Each, 49c. 75c,

Dark Striped and héavy weight

January Safe Price 2 ^
Ladies’ Fleecelined Pants.

in Pink with gusset, elastic at 
waist and knee.

Per pair, 79c.

Melton Cloth.
40 inches wide,Men’s Linen Collars,

4-fold; aises 14, 16.
good quality:

Per yard, 90c. open everyEach, 10c.
rs made a i 
ition work; Jznl0,2f
■e favoured 
i end the in 
l prescript Men’s Grey sejf. A heart-touching self-sacrifice: ( 

on the part of Tees saves the rtc£; 
man’s daughter from disgrace andiool Socks ie Nickel vocal- 

Inez Harrison 
ture show.

has beenter, fiappereecent era of Jazz and boot
legger#, each generation has produced 
its own distinctive type of

And never before in nov< 
screen has that, modern 
ever-changing emotions—'

blem it sets for itsiIty. The eq 
cription del 

in all Its 
Li checking 
i the poselb 
k- price» an 
lade for pe*

lets, HazelWith the Wdmenî”
Grove Hill Bulletin.A SPECIAL LINE, AT Dlàma- ul the Nickel to go withInthe cast are such not

Wilton Lackayw, inatagnor
wealthy architect who By means of the F. T. 

D. (Florists’ Telegraph 
Delivery)

'Say it with Flowers’
by wire.

THE WO
understand and to restrain his wifeMEN”—DAZZLING FILM.

pictured so and daughter; Rod La Rocque,You will find that cakes and pastry
made xflth Crleco stay fresh longer 
than those made with other cooking 
fats. The world’s best hotels and re

strength and

of skaters

Anywhere. Any time.
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Child’s .Wool

!■ $

Leggings, 
tr Pair, 98c.

Ladies’ Tan Rubbers.
Low cut, meiium heel. ■

y |sr pair, $1.49
ju

Children’s Stripe Flette
Sleeping Suit

Drop seat styles.
ich, 75c. 98c.

BSSmmms



at The Nickel To-day
few York and The Sti of Million Dollar Theatres.S ATHENS, Jan. 10.

Royalists practically consented to 
waive their objection for the return 
of King George as a condition to fur
ther peace parleys with former Pre
mier Venlselos following the promise 
of Venlselos to guarantee an early 
referendum on the questtoh of a Re
publican Monarchy. It is considered 
the most important victory for Veüi- 
zelos since his return, and the pessi
mism of the past few days has given 
way to optimism, however temporary 
it may be. It now appears certain 
that George Roufos, former Minister 
to the United States, has been de
cided on by Venlselos as Premier in 
the new government which is to- be 
composed of Liberals and Republican 
Liberals. Venlselos may take Min
ister of Foreign Affairs.

LDRURY HARRISON
Contralto.

(Continued from 6th page.)
NO SPECIAL RATE OF COMMIS

SION.
MR HOWLEY—Was there any spe

cial rate of commission?
WITNESS—No.
THE COMMISSIONER—You Just let 

them know you were willing to ac
cept commissions?

WITNESS-^-! did not calculate the 
commissions myself, but just took 
what they gbve me. It was entirely 
left to the agents to calculate my com
mission. I think I did complain if the 
amohnts were not big enough:

To Mr. Howley, witness stated that 
this giving of commissions ' did not 
emanate from him. Possibly, he might 
have suggested it but he could not re
collect if he had. He purchased from 
some five-or sis different agents and 
from some^he s bought greater quant
ities ttyati frmnjajbei*, but the distri
bution ,pf purchases was not made ac
cording-to thé site dfithl'commissions 
receivedi He did" not recollect if he 
had ever refused to make a purchase 
because no commission had been of
fered. w

He recalled that tipi question of ex
cessive stocks aroée'iô Î932, and he 
had told the Auditor General that 
there was on hand stocks sufficient 
for the balance of 1922 and the first 
six months of 1923; These stocks were 
not purchased subject to commissions. 
Gratuities did not come from all of 
them, but witness admitted that most 
of them brought1 him commissions.

Further questioned, he said he could 
not give the àpproixwate amount of 
his purchases, apart from the fact 
that the business of the Department 
was constantly extending. There were 
no records in the Department to show 
the payment and receipt of commis
sions. They were private transactions 
between Jtim ana the seller. I did not,

NOTICE! Soprano.
in refined programmes and Duets.

iVBRY >N AT 4- EVERY EVENING AT 9The attention of those engaged in the packing or in 
the selling of Herring of “Scotch and or Norwegian 
Cure Method” of pack is drawn to the following sec
tions of the Rules and Regulations respecting the Her
ring Fisheries of Newfoundland, which the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries is determined to enfdrce:
“SCOTCH CURE AND OR NORWEGIAN METHOD” 

OF PACK.
No person shall engage in' the business of curing 

and packing herrings under the “Scotch and or Nor
wegian Cure Method” at any place in the Island of 
Newfoundland without having previously taken out 
an annual License. And the owner or manager of 
every plant cause to be branded'upon the head of every 
barrel or half barrel, the number corresponding to the 
number of the License of said curer or packer. For 
this purpose he shall obtain through "The Fisher
ies Board”-a suitable branding iron, the cost of the 
same to be fixed by said Board and defrayed by the 
Licensee. No branding irons other thdh those obtain
ed from the Fisheries Board shall be used. And any 
person or persons in the Colony selling, purchasing or 
exporting, or being in any way a party to any transac
tion in the nature of a sale, purchase or export of a 
package containing any herrings put up Uflder the* 
“Scotch Cure and or Norwegian Method” without any 
brand as aforesaid, shall be deemed guilty of an of
fence against these Rules and Regulations.

Inspectors shall have the right to visit all Plants 
putting up Scotch and or Norwegian Pack, at all 
reasonable hours, and shall not be obstructed in any 
way from carrying out their duties. Any curer or 
packer in any way hindering or obstructing such offi
cer in the discharge of his duty, shall be deemed guilty 
of a breach of these Regulations. The license of such 
packer may at the discretion of the Minister be can
celled without further notice.

PENALTY CLAUSE.
Contained in Chapter 11 of the Consolidated Statutes

(Third Series) entitled “Of the Department of * 
Marine and Fisheries.”

Every one who violates any provisions of this Act, 
or of the Regulations under it, shall be liable to a pen
alty not exceeding one hundred dollars and costs, and 
in default of payment, to imprisonment for a term not 
exceeding two months. All materials, implements or 
appliances used and all fish caught, taken or killed in 
violation of this Act, or any regulations under it, shall' 
be confiscated to His Majesty and may be seized on 
view by any Fishing Officer, or taken or removed by 
any person for delivery to any Justice of the Peace.

G. F.. GRIMES,
Minister of Maidne and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fishteries,
January 9, 1924.

THE BRILLIANT CAST 
Wilton Lackaye 
Barbara Castleton 
Montfcgn Love 
Constance Bennett 
Mrs* De Wolf Mapper *f 
.In Up' Sway ne Gordon 
Huntley Gordon 
Pan! M’A Ulster 
Rod La Rocqne 
Baby Helen Rowland

See for y< Learn the truth!
Come and be amazed !

Written and produced by one of the greatest geniuses of the motion 
Carson Goodman. Ton’ll see the amazing answer to the age-old problei 
less millions before u6 It’s great. It’s wonderful. It’s a classic. You’ 
ture quite like It. '

A terrific drama of the money-mad, luxury-loving age of society goi

't’s a thriller!
.business—Daniel 
is puzzled count- 
see another pic-

the Story of a Movie StaMONDAY:—“SOULS FOR SALE, ood, the life and love affairs of Hollywood.

FRENCH COAST SWEPT BY STORM 
PARIS, Jan. 10.

Tidal waves and storms yesterday 
wrought havoc along the French At
lantic coast from Finlsterre to . the 
Basque country. A number of lives 
were lost and Immense material 
damage resulted.

Slock Market News
TIRE PRICE ADVANCE.

Manufacturers Advance Prices 10%
To 16% On Original Equipment 

Contracts Effective Jan. 1st.
(Boston News Bureau, Jan. 3).

Tire manufacturers in taking con
tracts for original equipment for 
1924 have advanced prices from 10% 
to 16% over the 1923 level, effective 
Jan. 1. It is understood that sever
al of the larger motor manufacturers 
have already closed for a portion of 
their 1923 requirements on this new 
basis.

Heretofore original equipment busi
ness showed tire competition in its 
worst phase with manufacturers cut
ting each other’s throats so far as 
prices were concerned, to secure 
•steady volume from these contract». 
Few it any manufacturers^ made 
money in 1923 on the upwards of 16,- j 
000,000 tires supplied to automobile 
plants, and the majority lost heavily 
by contracts entered into at low, 
prices- early in - the year before the 
advance in crude rubber and fabrics.

There has been no change in tire. 
prices to dealers, and manufacturers ' 
show a disposition to maintain pres- 1 
eut level» for the time and seek pro
fits from greater efficiency in manu
facture and distribution.

TO-DAY’S OPENING.
Am. Smelters 
Anaconda'.. 
Am. Can. .. 
Kelly-Spring 
Marine Pfd. 
Pacific Oil .. 
Pan Amer. . 
Studebaker . 
Union Pac. .. 
U. S. Steel ..

FRENCH WILLING TO JUDGE 
MACDONALD BY HIS ACTS.

PARIS, Jan. 10.
Raraéay MacDonald’s speech at 

Albert Hall has created the greatest 
interest In France. There is a gen
eral disposition here to meet the ex
periment of a Labor Government in 
Great Britain with an open mind. If 
MacDonald’s idealism and optimism 
strike most Frenchmen as exaggera
ted, they are nevertheless determin
ed to give him a square deal and judge 
him by his acts.

^pHEY are made in iridescent and 
beautiful high lustre satin finish. 

They are replicas of the priceless 
gems which are so rare.

They are indestructible,
MONTREAL.

Abitibi .. .. 
Brazilian .. 
Bromhton ., 
Car Pfd. .. 
Mon. Power 
Can. Steel . 
Shawingan

They are beautifully cased in setting* 
that are worthy of the pearls,

SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC RAGING IN 
.. ; CHINESE PORTS.

’ VICTORIA. B.C., Jan. 10.
A smallpox epidemic Is raging in 

Hong Kong, and Kowlon and has 
claimed hundrads of victims, accord
ing to advices received here from the 
Yokohoma Maru. People are dying in 
the streets and the hospitals are fill
ed with the dying, and those afflict
ed In a lesser degree, are the details 
told by passengers and crew of S. S. 
Yokohoma Maru landed here yester
day.

They are sold exclusively

T. J. Daley & Co. Ltd,
The Reliable 

Jewellers & Opticians.

COTTON.

They are priced from $7.00 
to $25.00 a Necklet. 
They are guaranteed.COMMISSIONER—I would not ex

pect It. (Laughter), 
a*> Questioned by Mr. Howley, witness

janl0,6t,eod

the future. The Labor Party to-day 
merely re-elected its officers temp*-: 
arily, pending further developments, 
and an air of unreality pervades- the 
doings of all parties. The King’s 
speech has still to be drafted, and 
until the, terms are known, Ramsay 
Macdonald cannot draft an amend
ment which will pronounce non-con
fidence In the Government. It Is even 
alleged that Ministers are trying to 
word the Royal speech in such a way 
as to prevent Macdonald from fram
ing non-confidence amendments that 
would secure the support of the Lib
erals. Newspapers are busy making 
Mr. Macdonald’s Cabinet, but up to 
the present the Labor leader has suc
cessfully kept a secret of his pro- 

It is stated on

“Particularly and ' Peculiarly Cared 
For.” He asked witness to identify 
them. *

COMMISSIONER—(Glancing at let
ters). I said you were paid by the 
cubic foot.

The letters were put in as evidence,
| Mr. Howley requesting the Commis
sioner to read thezff.

COMMISSIONER—Do these letters 
impugntthe credit of Meaney In con
nection with this isdae wé are now in- 
vesti gating?

MR. HOWLEY said they would give 
Information concerning an attitude of 
hostility between witness and Sir 
Richard Squires, which would have 
some effect upon how far his state
ments in so far as they related to 
Squires, were to be believed.

MR. HUNT having stated that he 
proposed to examine Meaney, the en
quiry >aa adjourned until this after
noon.

MEN WANTED JUST ARRIVEDf
Best Quality

FRENCH IVORY
THE QUALITY LADIES WANT AND ADMIRE.

Harbor Deep Lumber Woods
200 Men wanted for Hr. Deep to proceed by 

“Prospero” leaving here about January 15tn to engage 
in cutting pulp wood.

Rate of pay as follows: $30.00 to $35.00 per 
month and found ; $45.00 to $50.00 per month, men 
furnishing themselves.

Men cutting by contract with the company will 
receive $3.00 per cord, 128 cubic feet rough, on bank. 
Measured each two weeks. Wages will be paid twice 
monthly.

Good camps ready for men to occupy. Very best 
of food and full line of lumbermen’s supplies obtain
able at the Company's store.

Passages will be advanced by the company from 
ports of call from St. John's north. -

Wireless communication established and doctor 
provided for camps. Communication by way of 
Hampden and Howley with railway.

Address all enquiries to

MIRRORS. 
■l BRUSHES. 

COMBS.

.TALCUM HOLDER. 
TRAYS.
JEWEL BOXES.
vwitiiWX) io flu

posed appointments, 
good authority that Macdonald has no 
intention of retiring ministerial sal
aries, popular as that might be with 
the working classes, because such ac
tion would lead labor Into needless 
conflict with the older Liberal and 
Conservative parties. {

sèlSSÔRS.

BRUSH HOLDERS. 
NAIL POLISHERS. 
PERFUME BOTTLES 
PIN* CUSHIONS.

BUD VASES. 
LAMPS, 
CLOCKS. 
CARD SETS. 
TOILET SETS.

BERK* HEINTZ OF RHENISH PAL- 
ATIATE ASSASSINATED.

LONDON, Jan. 10.
The assassination of Herr Helntz, 

President of the autonomous govern
ment of Rhenish Palatlate, is report
ed In a Berlin despatch. Three men 
are said to have entered the Speyër 
Restaurant,

Here and There,
Ankle Supports only 70c. a 

pair at SMALLWOOD’S.

SPECIAL TO HOUSEKEEP
ERS.—Jam in Bulk, bring your 
crooks; 25c. per pound. Choice 
Apple and Pârtridgeberry.

We have a big assortment, and ask you to compare
TTO 111 A Al% J m mthe value of this goodsAndrew Gauvreau master at that 

time of the Douglas B. Conrad, brought 
by Moses .BëlHveau owner of the schr.where Helntz was din

ing, and ordered everybody to throw 
up their hands. They immediately 
opened fire, mortally wounding Pre
sident Helnts and another diner. The 
assassins. escaped but thu town is be
ing combed. The crime is attributed 
.to the German National organization.

Lucille B. which is alleged to have 
lost fifty thousand dollars worth of 
alcohol by piracy on that occasion. 
Alonso Bnpman mate of the Douglas 
Conrad stated on the stand that he 
had not sailed with Capt. Gauvreau 
who was familiarly known as black 
Andrew. He said the liquor had been 
brought aboard at night beginning 
at ten o’clock. It came In small power 
boats and the operation lasted 
throughout the night Next day he 
said the lettering of the cases had 
been painted over. Be said he re
membered the next day when Capt. 
LeBlanc of th» Luçllle B. had hailed 
the Conrad heâAÉr^npV Gauvreau

STEWART’S FANCY BAKERY, 
Water Street East.—janio.it

limited
JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS, 197 Water Street

P.O. Box 426. BEING ENQUIRED INTO.—An en
quiry Into the death of Mr. Ashton 
Mews was commenced yesterday af
ternoon before Mr. McCarthy, J.P. 
One witness. Dr. J. B. O’Reilly, 
gave evidence.

St. John's.
jan8,Si

THE ABANDONMENT OF THE 
COMEAU.

HALIFAX Jan 10.
The tern schr. J. W. Comeau owned 

at LaHave N.S. sailed by Capt. Martin 
Pentz was abandoned and the crew 
taken off by a passing steamer ac
cording to reports reaching tiers to
day. The Comeau sailed from Lunen
burg triday last with a cargo of 
lumber for Barbados. Although the 
information is not official, it is be
lieved that the echr. caught fire or 
that she was abandoned in a storm and 
set alight, eo that she would not 
remain a menace to navigation, 
neither was the name on the succor
ing steamer mentioned. The schr.

tailt at Meteghan N.S. April 
1919 and was 343 tone.

------ j---------
FURTHER EVIDENCE IN THE j

During the Indoor Months us^

AVEL ACROSS CANADA “NATIONAL 
WAY.”

“THE CONTINENTAL LIMITED” 
res Xentreal 10.06 p.m. dally lor .Winnipeg, Edmonton, 

Vancouver.
luperior all-steel equipment, consisting of Coaches. Standard 
Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars and Drawing-Room 

ipartment-Observatlon Cars.
FROM ALL MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS 

the best connections are via 
“OCEAN LIMITED” “MARITIME EXPRESS.” 

or further information, Fares, Reservations, etc.
Apply to

H. WEBSTER, Acting General Agent.

THE PAINT i 
And make your COAL!ftttractivi

ed the I.O. at the meeting held Jan. Now landing 
Ex S.S. “ERHOLM” 

1006 tons
Screened North Sydney

’phone3rd, 1924. She was not requested to.
846M.—Jan7,4inor did she, take any part In the In.

stullatioh other than as a visitor. 
Bdvt. TOW DRIFTS UP COUNTRY.

reported
.. -:8 a ft

with asparagus • One of the most wholesome de 
4s»a bowl of assorted fruits.

Apple sauce Is particularly 
when sweetened with maple syri

prevailed
slices offew Jami©w days.
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Lilians Trena ; 
Away From,Spirits
show Less Xlqnor But More 

leer and Tobacco Used.

Youth Who Bead “Shockers* titre»
Another Chance.

"It looks as If he wanted to model V 
himself on Capt. Macbeath. Per
haps he has been to see ‘The Beggar’s v 
Opera.' " The West London magis- ' ' 
tpate made this remark the other day 
with reference to Augustus John 
Stanford, 13, charged with being con
cerned in stealing £6 from women 
schoolteachers at Fulham. Freder
ick William Larkin, 38, night watch-- 
man, .who was accused with the boy, 
was discharged. The magistrate, who 
described Stanford as a clever and ex
traordinary boy, but a thorough 
young rascal, was told that he had 
been reading "shockers". The father 
informed the Court that he had caned ; 
and thrashed him. The magistrate 
placed the boy under the care of the 
Probation Officer. He added : "It his 
father promisee te give him a good 
thrashing I won’t order a birching.”

^ 0nt.. Dec. 28.—Canada’s per 
consumption of spirits is de- 
g heavily, but- that of beer, 
jud tobacco has remained fair- 

within the last few years, 
to the annual report of the 

of Customs and Excise

These, the OPPORTUNITIES of the Mo
Lstant
ping 
ptment 
L to-dsY•
fx in the early days of the do- 
L Canadians were evidently 
f ’ of spirits. In 1869, the earliest 
IfgTailablo. the per capita con- 
Li0n of spirits was 1.1» gallons, 
IiBg it? highest mark in 184 Wflfr 
L capita consumption of 13»
r gjDre then the consumption 
Writs per head has fallen away
fin the last fiscal year It stood at 
[gallons in itself a considerable
L from .360 gallons/ the per
fa consumption In the years
loas. -__ ■]
[the same time consumption* ot 

and tobacco has increased. In | 
Canada consumed per head I 
gallons of beer, and 1,765 

ds of tobacco. Last year the con- 
Ltion was: Beer 4,028wfcUonp; | 
hco 3.243 pounds. The 'maxrtrrvmv, 
Lr consumed was reached fill 
[with a per capUay'BT 7,200 gal-

It’s a wonderful time to
REMNANTS

at thi&Storefrom an Eùonomioat Standpoint.
TVT ANY fine Values find a place on our Bargain Lists this week. Every- 

one of them—-notably good and contributing sure and certain 
Economies for our patrons. Stock-taking has been responsible for bring
ing many of them to light: Cold weather wants dominate, and a careful 
perusal of the following will amply repay you by pointing out some of the 
rarest opportunities to procure the needs of the moment at low-level prices.

OURS IS A COSY STORE TO PASS THE AFTERNOONS OF

Absolutely a wonderful time to pick up 
able lengths of wanted yard goods toy | 
day and every season’s requirements.

It Is entirely unnecessary to mention 
many materials Involved, as.they embrace 
a variety and accumulate so rapidly here.:! 
remnant now bears- A new . re-pricing. It 
pay you to inspect them. thoughj

.f>' ■" shnj
have vq 
More ,i 

* impres
;e of- ha
t mefho,
h extrac
d flllhi'i

„ Special Boot Sale! Girl’s Boots 
$3.50 and $4.00 values, now only 
$2,59 at SMALLWOOD’S.

dec24,tfFRIDA Y
Farmer Censured

spss==s5a

Harsh and Cowardly Treatment of 
Immigrant Boy.Do Not Mi». Those

R FOOTWEAR VALUES
ÆNÊgM ai sÈpÆN MEN’S SHOES—A sup<

I M v v 4n Men’s House Shoes,

Good YahBLANKETS ON SALE
Holding that there was no legal re

sponsibility to provide medical at
tendance and care, Judge Maclean, 
Sitting at Moosomln Assises, Manito
ba, Canada, acquitted George Ford, a 
farmer of Broadview, who was charg
ed with the manslaughter of a Brit
ish immigrant boy named John Bayns. 
In ordering Ford’s discharge, his 
lordship severely censured him for- 
his harsh and cowardly treatment. 
The case excited great Interest and 
feeling, and more so because of re
cent 'criticisms of the Immigration 
system as affecting the placing ot 
lads from the home country. Bayns 
was alleged to have'been neglected 
and Ill-treated, and to have received 
no medical attendance when suffer
ing from the double pneumonia which 
was the cause of his death.

CHILDREN»» BLANKETS—Cosy, warm, ftufty Cotton Blan 
kets in Greys and Fawns, with coloured striped borders ; 
sold singly. Friday, Saturday and Monday 9Q_

nsumption of wine in 1869 was 
Gallons per head. Last year, It 
.037 per head; in the fiscal year 
22, the same.
Lrape per capita consumption 

1869 to the present time has 
l spirits .910 gallon; beer 3,903 

109 gallon ; tobacco

BOYS BOOTS (High Laced)—
A clearing line in good Black 
Calf, Bellow tongue, water
proofed. Stout sole and heel. 
A hoy’s boot through and 
through.
Youths’ Sizes, 9 to Pyl OQ
13 Special..............
Boys’ Sizes, 1 to ÇA CO 
5. Special.............. 3MÏ.UO

ital Co!
COTTON BLANKET»—Our most popular line goes on Sale 

extra full size 66 x 76, striped borders. The Pair ÇQ f A
Friday, Saturday and Monday............. .. .............«PJ.lV

WOOL BLANKETS—English Wool Blankets 66 x 8Ô size, the 
... weather is here for them, and we have tingled out 28 pairs, 

especially good in yalue; we recommend them. PC 70 
!/ - Beg. 27.00 pair. Friday, Saturday b Monday the pair «PU. i V 
PLAID RUGS—Sleigh, Motor, Lounge or travelling Rugs, in 

reversible plaid patterns, fringed ; just 16 of them slated' 
for clearance' Friday, Saturday and Monday PO 40

Comfortable, shapely high 
buttoned Cloth Spats, in mix
ed shades. Offer, especially 
good values for Friday, Satur
day and Monday.
Ladies’ Sizes. Special

Misses’ Sizes. Special 40

WOOL MITTS—The kind they 
look for—great heavy ones in 
Cardinal, Navy and White. 
The smaller sizes 40- 
Special . . V........... ...
The larger sizes. 4Q_ 
Special..................... . TOC.

ns; wines 
lbs. Consumption of spirits last 
was therefore considerably be- 

the-average, that of beer and to- 
j above the average. Consumption 
nes was below the average. 
e figures represent splrltS,- SedE,' 
! and tobacco on wjÿlch Customs 
Excise duties were paid. They do 
Delude home-brew.

WOMEN’S BOOTS—High lac* 
Tan Calf Boots and othéfiB 
in fine Tan Vici ; sizes 5% 11» 
8; most extraordin- P7 tT 
ary value at .. ..

Children’s sizes. 
Spécial...........

5S3~SZ35

Cold Night Comforts—

WADDED
QUILTS

Price-Slashed for this

Coatings, Navy Serges 
; Beautiful Wash Good:SUPREME

HOSIERY
VALUES

Boots, Brogues and 
at SMALLWOOD’S. COTTON CREPES—Beautifully fine, 30 NAVY SÉRGES—Fast Navy W< 

inch width, shades of Pink, Mauve, Serges, 42 ^inches wide; then 
Canary, Sky, Navy, Cream, White really good value In good 
and Black. Reg. 37c. yard. Serges. Reg. 31-30 yard.
Friday, Saturday and Monday OLE, Friday, Saturday and Mon. 

FANCY CREPES—Handsome figured COATINGS—56 inch Fawn Coat
Crepes, Blue Bird pattern and others 
grounds of Hello, Pink, Sky, Canary 
and White; 30 inch width; 40c. 
value. Friday, Saturday aid 00_
Monday .. .. ..........

SILKALENE—Highly mercerized, White 
as snow, self-stripe, exquisite .for 
underthings. Reg. 76c. yard. CÇ,
Friday, Saturday and Monday- Ww

Barratts English medium pric
ed Boots and Oxfords for Ladies' 
and Gent’s ai SMALLWOOD’S.

dec24,tf

To See His Child

let's Reason for Escaping From 
Infirmary.

Be serving a term of imprison- 
at Shrewsbury Prison, Charles 

y Owen became ill and was con- 
I to the Royal Salop Infirmary, 
6 he underwent an operation, 
j he was allowed ter Walk abrrqt 
nrridors. but one day he dlaap- 
p. It was not until 18 days lat- 
■t he was captured at his home 
pley. It was then found that he 
p his possession wearing appar- 
longlng to Noel Lees, another 
lient at the Infirmary, who had 
B it from a cupboard. At 
hbury Owen was charged with 
Bg the clothing from Le OS. In 
I to the charge, Owen declared 
le made his escape from, the In
ly so that he might go back to 
p and see his child, knowing 
Be would not otherwise see it 
I long time. He was sent for

Arab Outragi
WADDED QUILTS—Dainty .looking, insertion. 

Eiderdowns, and many others in a fuller 
size, with Sateen facings ; some . very ex
cellent values up to $10.50.. ÇQ OQ
Friday, Saturday and Monady .... «PO. J«/ 

WADDED QUILTS—18 of them, ettra full 
size, good- looking patterns, reversible two- 
tone effects. A top-notcher for Quilt 
value. Friday, Saturday and ÇÇ 4Ç
Monday.................   wJ.WJ

FOR INFANTS’ BEDS.
These are beauties, showing nice nursery 

patterns on one side, with borders of Pink or 
Blue; they are plump and warm; size 29 x 
43. Regular $3.30. Friday, Satur- ÇO OQ
day and Monday..................................... mAi.Jj
60c. CASEMENTS for 49c.—36 inch Rever

sible Casements like our Metallic Case
ments, but lacking their brilliancy; how
ever they make nice cosy hangings, In 
shades: Bronze, Prune, Gold 4Qr
MUlberry, Blue, etc. Now...................'TDK.,

BATH SHEETS—Large Wlte Turkish Bath 
Sheets. These offer .particularly good val
ue, fringed ends. Regular $2.20 <M OC

laid Ginghams, CrllOM 
Light- grounds ; excel! 

ren's wear. Reg.-- 86c.
British Airman Killed and Companion 

Wounded.
. , V:

Official Intimation has' been receiv
ed of the death of Flight-Lleut. Al
bert Edward Gendle, 36, who was at
tacked bjr Arabs on the outskirts of 
Baghdad. Flight-Lien t. Arthur H. 
Pearce, who MM Wjth MB, was 
wounded. Lieut. Gendle before his 
war service had been with the South 
Kensington Meteorological Depart
ment, and was selected early In the 
war to form the various meteorologi
cal observation stations of the R. N. 
A. S. throughout the British Isles. He 
later joined the Air Force, and was 
stationed, at the Air Ministry. Here 
he carried out the meteorological sur
veys and observations in connection 
with the Transatlantic flights of the 
R type airships and aeroplane flights.

BUY
THEM
NOW

Friday, Saturday

OVERSTOCKINGS—Now is the time 
them; these are heavy quality Wool 
shades of Cardinal, Navy, White; 
full length.
The larger sizes...............................  o< BLINDS To Cle

Reversible
CHINTZ

900 of them In assorted Creams and Greens; some 
fringed, some lace trimmed ; others with lacé insertion, 
36 inches wide, 6 feet long and mounted on dependable 
rollers. Special Friday, Saturday and Monday, 
complete ,e .. ., *. ., ,. ........ .. ., .. .. «. .. .. . —

sizes

WOOL SETS—Overstockings, Cap and
Mitts to match ; they’re great for 'the 
season at band; they come in Cardinal, 
Navy and White; assorted sizes. (1 4.-0 
The Set .. .....

GIRLS’ and BOYS’
Handsome quality

ch width, landscape 
patterns, ideal tor 

1 Winter _ Hangings. 
1.40 value. <91 ITS

Fit, Satfy. & MoMapilif1*^*

GIRLS’ and BOYS’ HOSIERY—Good wear
ing Black and Tan stockings, in all siz
es; values up to soc. pair. 1Q _ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday * JC. 

ENGLISH HOSIERY—Pla 
ribbed English Cashmere 
newer shades are here,
$1.40. Special .. .............

BLACK HOSIERY—All Wool English Cash 
mere Hosiery, fast Black, beâmle'aà fin- 
leh, Regular 90c. * *

cents
all the

---------------- tTTWT J37UH.
re you a Suit or Overcoat 
ike? We make a speciality 
king up customers own 
at prices that are abeolnte- 

: lowest for first class work. 
»ELI, THE TAILOR, 310 
r St—hr-vlV.tf

Men's Shop STAFFORD’S Pliera tone will 
cure your cough, 85c. bottle, 

jaaâ.tfGreat Scope lor Saving 
in the SHOWROOM

Special
MEN’S COAT SWEAT^RS—1 

the best of English Wool 
shades; the most sensible 
Undercoat for Winter til 
$5.50 value. Special .. ..

XNICKER HOSE—Men’s English fancy topped 
Knlcker Hose, in pretty Heather mix M QC 
turcs. A special value at,. ............. ww J J

WRIST WATCHES—In Nickel Cases and lum
inous figures and hands, reliable time keep
ers, in perfect condition. Regular fl CO 
$5.00. Now .................., .. .... .. VAieVU

RUGBY SUITS—Boys’ 3-Pteoe Rugby Suits ih 
good wearing English Tweeds, assorted mix
tures, pants lined throughout: size to fit 8 
years. They’re Half Prim Special ÇÇ QA

BOYS’ GLOVES—The beet’8 Aberdeen Wool 
Gloves, leather bound, dome fastened OC- 
wrist. Sizes 5, 6 and 1. Special

WHITE SWEATERS—Pull-over Sweaters ■ for 
ladies’ or gentlemen, Ideal for skating, curling.

r hookey and outdoor sport, long roll (4.QC 
collar, in White only. Special .. J

BOYS’ KID MITTS—Great for the boy's, warily 
lined Kid Mitts, with knitted Wrist, of CQ_ 
the enduring kind; big sises. Special

FELT FLIPPBkSr-A JOB Line of Women’s
» warm Felt" Juliet Slippers; Far trimmed tops, 

elather sole and heels; toostly the <M AO 
smaller sizes. Special............... ..

MEN’S GAITERS—Heavy Waterproof 4-Buckle 
Galtere. first quality Dominion Brand Ç4 OQ 
heavy soleg and heels. Special .. .. v

lies in
SÎLK and WOOL HOSIERY—A splendid 

range, ribbed finish, popular shades: 
Greys, Browns and Heathers.
Reg. 80c. Friday, Sat’y. A Men.

Steamer Turns Turtle
CHÊjPE-SiÉ-CHÈNIÎ WÀISTS-rHftfldéoztie Waists and Junipers, round,69<r

The
GLOVE Seot/on

Contributes its

Wnecka, With and without collar: long and short Sleeves, embroidered 
and lace trimmed, 38 to « sizes. Reg. $6.00. Friday, Saturday b Mon, 

MIDDY DRESSES—In Navy Serge,* Sailor coll 
jrjmfSBM. ed, Crimson bow,, .pleated skirt and long sl<
O&BaMA fit 6 to 10 years Reg. $3.25. Friday,-

Kffil SCARVE^ChMd^n^bOl - ScarVes ' aid ©

mapr , Navÿ, Rose, Crimson, Coral, Turquoisd* ad<
É laTna Regular $1.50. Friday, Saturday aid , Ret
H Ml | [M ^PfiL CÀPÉ—ÔbiidrMi’s Wool Cape, rolled «fl

M Ml ImvLÆA tassel, mixed shades! ot Rose and 1
m ml 1H1Pm Honey dew and Peacock, Camel and Peaooo)

Noise ef Collision in Fog Heard OB 
Lightship.ed After Death

Within hearing of the orew of the 
Happisburgh lightship, off Cromer, a 
collision occurred between the Eller- 
roan liner Livorno, 1,911 tons, out
ward bound from Hull to Algiers, 
and the steamship Rose Marie, on a 
voyage from thte Tyne to London. 
Warning blasts from the syrens of the 
two ships pierced the fog, followed 
by a crash. Thé seas were too high 
for the launching of a boat, and the 
lightship men kept close watch un- 

.111 the grey shape of the Livorno re
vealed Itself. Her stein: Was twisted

I-fres Three Hears Aft* 
Heart Had Stepped.

■ugh her heart stopped beating, 
hurray. 49, of Walworth, lived

pvas stated it
- was achleVHi U^lrancr mas- 
fThe woman was admitted <o 
Mr Hospital, Vincent Squaw; 
Wter, suffering from cancer, 
"lapsed under an anaesthetic 
I heart stopped beating. AT-' 
w minutes’ hand massage the 
egan to beat again. This went 
[three hours, and, although 
^rq occasional signs of respir- 
P* 6'ed. A verdict of “Death 
jiventure” was recorded.

BEST VALUES
WOOL ALOYBS—Ladies’ Mam. Woollen

Gloves, with fancy Gauntlet wrist, very
FrM,r: Saturday

' GAUNTLET GI.OVES—Suede finish Oanat- 
: let Gloves, fabric Gloves with strap 

wrist; shades of Pastils, Chamois and

ILK SCARVES—Ladles' Plain and Striped 81 
in all the newest trending*. They’re needed.

W&rIBSSSi8# Sî.ïiï’fc
skirts, frilled hem; full sizes ; shades of Henl 
Brown, Grey, Purple, Navy. To clear at

Sweaters, V 
Fawn, Mole,Gloves, finest Te Clear er,’
IGBTGOWN8—In White Flannelette, la< 
V’neck, long Sleeves,'embroidered in PinkInest Black Kid 

2 dome wrist./

day and Monday Winceyette Under 
le weight; open- 

. i ... .. .. ,.- .V. 
dren’s Grey Jen 
s, long sleeves; r

back to Huh with tl

Intent forSTAFFORD’S 
chea and Paine,
Jon2,tf

bdttle.all in perfect

An unusual width about the should 
•sits noted in some of the latest modWinter Overcoats, kid lined to waist,ms and Fads.

•TIYH

Men
belted

id amber,Heather shades, patch pockets, 36 and patterns, made to
37 inch sizes. $33.00 value, «pedal

ot 6°1d kid with Jewelled 
:e ve'y smart for evening, 
d» stud a charmtpg helmet- 

-^d purhe to match.
I-up cuff is used on ttt ex- 
«D’art little hst of black

ill

ii’b t

wear, andset-up
[^bob is so closely cropped 
r.exact, shape ofMhe head is

^«d sports suit of embrold- 
I crePe has the jacket lined

coat of bl 
ermine e

.-■> -«i ï
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wwmH adniÉ111
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ra^PEgggs pap

AT THE BIG

(Twins and large.)
•Phone for PricePRIME TIMOTHY HAY *

BLACK, WHITE & MIXED OATS 
“DIAMOND” GLUTEN MEAL 

UNSEED OIL MEAL 
YELLOW CORN MEAL

(Coarse and Fine.)
YELLOW CORN

' (Round & Crushed.)
SCRATCH FEED 

STRAW & BRAN.

Limited,

We have just opened Bales, containing

MANUFACTURERS’
LOWEST PRICES

F. McNamara
THONE393 - - QUEEN STREET

Barrel! 
Quarte 
Pails d 
Set Po 
Englisfl 
Lot Sp 
Lot Oi

ilec20,th.8,Hl,tt

F. Smallwood
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT

declfi.tf

Freeho] 
ireet, in 
ity, togc

FOR SUPPERY STREETS

Sticks for everybody, just arrived.

Also, Beautiful Sticks for young Ladies, at
assorted prices.

. Remember, a Stick in time may save a fall

a dainty dishtosetbefare die rQng

TFTHAT would those old kings and queens have 
▼V said if they could have tasted SCHRAFFT’S 

CHOCOLATES?
hi no art or science has such progress been made as in candy 
makings <.Taste SchrafFt’s Chocolates to-day and think what 

: the longs and queens of olden times would have given for 
such delicious morsels. < Our stock is always fresh and com
plete in all the popular flavors and assortments. ■ . „„

dec8,sjB,th,3m 4 , ' ™— ' , ~

N. S. APPLES, Etc,
Braid»;" WAGNER,

. IOO Cases CALIF01

;yr4«^Ca*s

tiüRT & LAWRENCE
400 Bris. GOOD NOVA SCOT
--------------BALDB
_________CALIFORNIA 01
— •* - Counts 176.
,____ 1 PORTO RICO—i
60 Boxes CHOICE TABLE

U NEW

ent stoi

■MH
>. >. >.

Sw.«sg

HSlSMifS!™
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IN STOCK

Finest Quality Canadian

»» , 1

. fyi---------- :—

v W* U1,,vv * v«a«aa j •
By contributing a few dollars semi-yearly 
for our contract, we positively guarantee 
the payment of your salary in full, if you 
should become sick or injured, no matter 

5ïïea'K9wîiether same is already paitj or not. 
We-faave been doing this over 27 years, and weWe 

have T (-SIX MILLION DOLLARS to do it with. 
Every claim paid promptly.

LFTY & GUARANTY COTT.
LACET, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

NEAL.

■.

—READ BY EVER)

.............rP’-T

Government Railway.
1-------------- ----------------- «8 ,

FREIGHT NOTICE.
SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
The acceptance of freight for the above I 

route has been extended up to 5 o’clock to-dav Thursday. J||iJ

FINAL FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE TREPAS. | 
SEY & BAY DE Vïftiï)E BLANCHES. 
Freight for points .op ,thefTyepassey,and Bay I

JanuarryC12th.nCheS att«|

YOUR SUIT AND OVERCOAT
to hold its shape and keep its style through hard and steady 
wear, has got to have shape and style hand-tailored into it 
stitch by stitch.

Experience and knowledge are evident factors in the 
production of our Clothes. ,

FIT AND FINISH GUARANTEED.

W. P. SHORTALL,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR /

P.0. Box 446. ’Phone 477. 800 Water St, St John’s, Nfld.

EXTRA SPECIAL
— IN —

INFANTS’ FOOTWEAR
1 __at__

SMALLWOOD’S

Beautiful little Shoes for Infants, made on 
true “Nature-shape Lasts.” Carefully finished 
throughout, and shown in a variety of attractive 
combination of Black and White, Tan and 
White and very pretty shades of Blue, Pink and 
Tan Kid.

85c. 95c. $1.10 and $1.40.
Our Baby Shoe Display is a show that 

mothers Slways take pleasure in seeing.

S. E. GARLAND
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 17^9 Water Street.

Best Screened North Sydney Coal
£Bi ‘ - and 3000 TONS':^ ^;= "4

INSURANCE SERVt
: A For

| LIFE INSURANCE •* FIRE INSURANCE |
Consult

CYRIL J. CAHILL
Offices i LAW CHAMBERS* Duckworth St, 

representing

THE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
(Home Offices Toronto, Canada) 

and

NEW ARRIVALS OF

Fall and 
Winter Suitimgs

You will find these Goods a specially 
well selected assortment If your order 
has not been placed, see ours before 
buying.
GET ONEOF MAUNDERS OVERCOATS
and keep up the standard of good tail
ored clothes. Write for samples and 
style booklets, with measuring instruc-

WiÊNÊ^IÊÊm^mKmitNmmÊsmÊÊmNKmamimiÈ,
wssmtm~Tr r~~rrifraii11 -MunTirnr iim~ffinaiiiiwinnimin gw

' ffàÈi
WJ , Q

'

PASSENGER NOTICE.
SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE
Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m., 

.train. Monday, January 14th, will connect with | 
S.S. MEIGLE at Arjerèntia for usual ports be
tween Argentia and Port-aux Basques.

Nfld. GoveriMf*fflWay.
£kd-..\v.L:^ vf -, * v • aswi inrggrn a*

ffir .'ir,;.

Think of all the Shirt geodness you've ever known- 
all -the comfort and wSeSjr yeu.'-i® eyer longed for— 
all the variations in ovality and dejign you could 
wish for—you will

Our Shirts are pridt||^^|^ppw for the 
Holiday Season—we want a big Shirt Sale

SPURRELL The Tailor
210 Duckworth St. and at 365 Water St. I 

Grand Falls.

HPT
O'” -

Wm. j. Clouston, Ltd.]
184 Water Street,

Sole
janS,th,m,tey

New Brunswick
DANCE RECORDSI

All 75c.
No-No-Nora. That Old, Çaug of Mum.
Cut Yourself a Piece of Cake. , * «u
Down by the River. ... „
When Will the Sun HI
That Red Head Gal. Midnight 
When June Comes Along With a Song. 
Wolverine Blues. Havana (Tango).

Etc., Etc.

Riusic.

TeW

anil,11


